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1. Introduction 
 

This report provides a report of the implementation of the National Haemoglobinopathy Panel (NHP) and a review of 

the first full year of operation 1st January 2020 to 31st March 2021. 

1.1 Implementation 
 

In 2019, NHS England/Improvement sought to commission providers of specialised haemoglobinopathy services to 

create the provision of a new model of care, delivering specialist and non-specialist haemoglobinopathy services to 

adults and children and providing expert opinion and management for complex patients.  Applications were invited for 

the National Haemoglobinopathy Panel (NHP), Haemoglobinopathy Coordinating Centres (HCC) and Specialist 

Haemoglobinopathy Teams (SHT). 

 

Specialised Haemoglobinopathy Services -  

 

NHS commissioning » Specialised haemoglobinopathy services (england.nhs.uk) 

 

NHS commissioning » F05. Haemoglobinopathies (england.nhs.uk) 

 

In June 2019, King’s Health Partners (KHP - King’s College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (KCH) and Guy’s and St 

Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust (GSTT)) submitted an application to host the NHP. The King’s Health Partners steering 

committee comprised members Professor Jo Howard, Professor David Rees, Dr Moji Awogbade, Bijal Shah - Programme 

Manager (KHP), Priscilla Douglas - Project Manager (KHP), Andrew R Parker - Deputy General Manager (GSTT), Tuula 

Rintala - Service Manager (KCH), Cavette Castillo – Matron, Paediatrics (GSTT) and Professor Baba Inusa.  In October 

2019, KCH and GSTT were awarded the contract and between October-December 2019, the inaugural NHP was 

mobilized.  KCH and GSTT were also jointly appointed as the Haemoglobinopathy Coordinating Centre and respectively 

as Specialist Haemoglobinopathy Teams for South East London and South East England. 

 

1.2 Core Functions of the NHP 
 

The NHP is the operational arm of the strategic leadership provided by the Clinical Reference Group (CRG) for NHS 

England/Improvement for the delivery of Haemoglobinopathy services. The core functions of the NHP are firstly to host 

the national MDT and secondly to realise the aims of NHS England and NHS Improvement. 

The NHP seeks to provide overarching leadership, identify areas of strategic focus to improve the quality of 

haemoglobinopathy services across England and shape the respective programmes of work.  

The core strategic functions of the NHP, as defined currently by the NHS England and Improvement (NHSE/I)  Governance 

and Responsibilities document (attached) are summarised as: - 

• To provide co-ordination of HCC leadership in alignment with the strategic requirements of the NHSE/I and 

(CRG) 

• To lead the delivery of the national MDT  

• To produce outcome reporting on a quarterly basis 

• To inform the CRG of emerging issues and themes  

• To coordinate workforce expansion and educational provision  

• To maintain information on trials and research  

• To support the development of a Quality Assurance programme for stroke screening in sickle cell disease using 

Transcranial Doppler Scanning (TCD) 

(Attachment 1 – NHP Governance & Responsibilities Document) 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/spec-services/npc-crg/blood-and-infection-group-f/f05/specialised-haemoglobinopathy-services/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/spec-services/npc-crg/blood-and-infection-group-f/f05/
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(Attachment 2 - A fully detailed chronology of the first year of operation) 

1.3 NHP Organisational Structure 
 

The Chair of the NHP is appointed from the host HCC and is a co-opted affiliate member of the Haemoglobinopathies 

CRG.  In June 2020, Professor Baba Inusa (Evelina London Children’s Hospital, part of Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS 

Foundation Trust) was appointed to the role.  

NHP Business Operational Meetings 

The NHP service is governed by business meetings, scheduled twice-yearly since inception, with membership of this 

group comprised of clinical leads representing every HCC, clinical representatives from multi-disciplinary fields 

(including nursing, pharmacy and psychology), and patient and public voice representatives currently represented by 

the national societies for sickle cell and thalassaemia and rare anaemia patients.  

(Appendix 1 – Business Operations Membership) 

NHP Multi-Disciplinary Team Meetings (MDT) 

The NHP delivers monthly MDTs to support the management of complex cases and decision making around access to 

novel and high cost treatments.  The NHP Core Panel Members represent clinicians from every HCC, across multiple 

fields and include clinicians with particular specialist expertise. The MDT panel meets by video-conference on a monthly 

basis and provides an email MDT process to enable the review of urgent or immediate cases requiring access to the 

NHP’s clinical specialists.  The NHP retains contact lists for additional clinical input from specialties outside of 

haematology, so that comprehensive review can be undertaken of the most complex cases.   

(Appendix 2 – NHP MDT Membership – Video-Conference) 

NHP Communications   

A website www.nationalhaempanel-nhs.net was created to support the work of the NHP.  It provides information 

including MDT schedule, news, meetings and event content, publications including updates from research, and new 

treatment horizon scanning. The NHP also has a twitter account @PanelNational.  The NHP continues to encourage 

ongoing engagement and the promotion of matters of interest to the haemoglobinopathy and rare anaemia community 

at a national level via social media platforms and via regular ongoing engagement with all HCCs, SHTs and LHTs across 

England and colleagues across the United Kingdom.  

NHP Reporting 

The NHP provides regular reporting as determined by NHS England/Improvement and the CRG.  Currently this includes 

the publication of a full Annual Report and regular Quarterly Reports.  In addition, the NHP conducts reviews 

distributed across the HCC network to review themes and issues arising.  As a result, the NHP can provide both formal 

progress reporting and responsive feedback on matters of national interest. 

2. Multi-Disciplinary Team Meetings 
 

2.1 MDT Framework 
 

The monthly NHP MDT meetings support the management of complex cases.  The MDT also provides national expert 

opinion on cases requiring consideration of novel and/or high cost treatments such as Bone Marrow Transplant (BMT) 

and Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products (ATMPs).   The NHP MDT provides a national platform to support equitable 

access of care across the country.  

The MDT involves the following people: 

▪ NHP Chair and/or Deputy 

http://www.nationalhaempanel-nhs.net/
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▪ Experts in specific disease/treatment areas such as Rare Inherited Anaemias,  Thalassaemia, Paediatric Sickle 

Cell Disease, Adult Sickle Cell Disease, Blood Transfusion,  Stem Cell Transplant, and Gene Therapy 

▪ HCC Clinician(s) from each HCC 

▪ Referring clinician 

▪ Pharmacist 

▪ Psychologist 

▪ Nurse specialist 

▪ Invited experts as required e.g. specialists representing Neurology, Cardiology, Chronic Pain, Nephrology, 

Hepatology, Respiratory, Urology, Ophthalmology, Orthopaedics, Fertility, Endocrine and Metabolic Disease. 

 

2.2 MDT Cases 
 

The NHP MDT panel met on a monthly basis, commencing in April 2020, and reviewed 46 cases, with referrals received 

from SHTs/HCCs across the country.   A full analysis of the cases is shown in section 2.3; the majority were questions 

related to bone marrow transplantation and blood transfusion.  

2.3 MDT Outcome Data & Analysis 

1. Cases by primary diagnosis 

 
 

33

7

2

1

1

1

1

46

HbSS

Beta Thalassaemia Major

Diamond Blackfan Anaemia

Sickle Trait HbS

HbE Beta0

Hb Sabine

HbC-Beta+

Total

71.74%

15.22%

4.35%
8.69%

HbSS Beta Thalassaemia Major Diamond Blackfan Anaemia Other
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2. Age distribution of cases 

  

3. Referral Sources 
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4. Reason for referral 

 

*Other: IRF referrals and Fertility option and mitigating risk in context of transfusion referrals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Case Themes 

 

* Other new/alternative therapies: Arginine, Gene Therapy, Luspatercept, Natrox, Ruxolitinib, Toclizumab, Voxelotor. 
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Cases Referred for BMT 

  

   

 

6. Case Review and Recommendations 
At the time of production of the Annual Report, 30% of cases had received recorded 6 month follow-up feedback 

from the referring consultants. No feedback was available for 2 patients. The NHP is awaiting the updates 

requested for the remaining-cases.  

 

7. MDT Survey 
In order to improve the NHP MDT process, a survey was conducted of NHP members and contributors in October 

2020.  

 (Appendix 3 – NHP MDT Survey) 

 

3. Trans-Cranial Doppler (TCD) National Quality Assurance Programme      
 
Throughout the past year, the NHP has supported the development and reviewed progress of the Trans-Cranial Doppler 
(TCD) screening Quality Assurance Programme.  The programme is led by Dr Soundrie Padayachee, with regional TCD 
Leads representing each of the HCCs.  
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The progress of the programme is documented in the TCD Annual Report attached and content from the most recent 

2021 progress report is included below.  

(Attachment 3 – TCD QA Annual Report) 

 

3.1 TCD QA Progress Report (November 2021)  
The National QA Programme for TCD screening aims to improve standardisation and delivery across the Network.  To 

achieve this some responsibility was devolved to local HCC TCD leads.  Progress has been made in the following areas: 

1. Regional TCD leads have been appointed at all 10 HCCs and are now responsible for the TCD practice in their HCC, 
including staffing the TCD programme and ensuring QA standards are met. (Table ) 

2. There is clearer oversight of the provision of TCD screening across the Network 
3. TCD Standard Operating Procedure has been approved by the TCD panel & Regional TCD leads 
4. The Quality Assurance programme is in progress with questionnaires being returned for 

a. TCD Instrumentation  
b. TCD Practitioners scanning portfolio (scan numbers and STOP distribution) 
c. Competent practitioners have been added to the National register 

5. TCD training at the National centres has not restarted post-pandemic but has been delivered locally by Regional TCD 
leads.  Work is in progress to enable this programme to be delivered virtually or face-to-face.  This will be combined 
with a competency process to be delivered by Regional TCD leads and overseen by the TCD Panel Lead. 

6. There has been significant progress with the TCD dashboard of the National Haemoglobinopathy Registry.   The 
dashboard was developed following testing and review by the TCD Regional leads, and went live in June 2021.  Nearly 
1500 TCD scans have since been entered on the NHR.  Data entered includes TCD velocities, STOP categories and 
non-diagnostic scans.  Not all centres have entered data but we are working to increase the uptake.   

7. QA & the NHR TCD Dashboard:  Work is currently in progress to develop a QA report using TCD data entered on the 
NHR.  This includes information on practitioner scan numbers, STOP classifications and velocity ranges.  The velocity 
data can be used to identify any systematic variations that might indicate over or under-estimation of velocity, this 
would have a direct impact on STOP classification.  An advantage is the considerable labour saving for Regional TCD 
leads if the TCD QA data can be extracted from the NHR TCD data return. 

 

 

Summary 

The primary aim of the National QA Programme - to ensure that TCD performed by either a haematologist or clinical 

scientist is performed, interpreted and reported correctly - is being addressed.  Work is in progress to interrogate the 

NHR data to determine variability at Centre and Practitioner level.  This will allow us to identify potential sources of 

error and to implement corrective measures. 
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3.2 TCD Regional Leads 2020 

 

 
 

4. Clinical Reference Group for Haemoglobinopathies 
  

4.1 Clinical Reference Group Update Report – Professor Jo Howard 
 
The role of the Clinical Reference Groups (CRGs) is to:  
 

▪ Offer specific knowledge and expertise to advise NHSE and NHSI on best ways specialised services should be 
provided  

▪ Lead on development of clinical commissioning policies, service specifications and quality standards  
▪ Advise on innovation, horizon scanning, service reviews  
▪ Guide work to reduce variation and deliver increased value  
▪ Ensure that changes to commissioning of specialised services focus on the needs of patients and the public. 
 

The clinical priorities of the Haemoglobinopathies CRG are: 

❖ Clinical leadership to support the embedding of the new service model and National Haemoglobinopathy 

Panel 

❖ Support of the delivery of revised National Haemoglobinopathy Registry.  

 

The CRG provides an update of its work plan at the twice yearly NHP meetings.  

 

The achievements of the Haemoglobinopathies CRG for the year 20/21 are displayed below. 
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5. UK Forum on Haemoglobin Disorders 

 

5.1 Peer review 2018-2020 Summary – Dr Subarna Chakravorty 
 

Introduction 

Sickle Cell Disease (SCD) and thalassaemia are of increasing public health importance in the UK. Approximately 12,000 

and 1000 thalassaemia patients currently reside in the UK and approximately 300 babies are born in England each year 

with a significant haemoglobinopathy. To ensure equitable access to high quality clinical care for all patients, several 

clinical guidelines for the care of adults and children with SCD and thalassaemia have been published and are regularly 

updated. Additionally, the UK Forum on Haemoglobin Disorders (UKFHD) have published healthcare Quality Standards 

(QS) for the care people with haemoglobinopathy. These standards cover all aspects of clinical care, including in-hospital 

and out of hospital care, and general, acute and specialist care. The QS also clearly outline roles of clinical commissioning 

and clinical networks in managing patients. 

 

Three consecutive programmes of Peer Review have been conducted so far to ensure that services providing care for 

individuals with SCD meet the QS requirement and facilitate good experience of care for their patients. These reviews 

were executed by a clinical leadership team from the UKFHD with the assistance of the West Midlands Quality Review 

Service (WMQRS), which provided governance and support. The programmes were fully supported by patient groups at 

the development, execution and reporting stages of the programmes.  

 

In 2018 the UKFHD has resolved to undertake a fourth review cycle to continue to build on its success in bringing about 

process change in haemoglobinopathy service delivery in the UK for patient benefit. The Quality Standards have been 

updated and WMQRS are once again the operational partners of this programme.  

 

Several review models were discussed; balancing the need for careful assessment to ensure maintenance of satisfactory 

standard of care and the considerable resources needed to administer a fully visit-based Peer Review programme. The 

UKFHD approved a model based on self-assessment (SA) against QS followed by visits to selected services.  
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Principles of the approach: 

1. The steering group (currently chaired by Dr Subarna Chakravorty) will have oversight of the programme and will 

meet sufficiently regularly (face to face and virtually) to allow good progress.  

2. There are currently 33 adult and 33 children’s centres to be included in the self-assessments and a sub-set of these 

selected for review.  

3. HD Centres will initially be asked to submit a self-assessment (SA). All centres will be expected to take part.  

4. The UK Forum will need to agree a process for communication of this programme and reach agreement with each 

centre lead clinician.  

5. The SA will be based on the current WMQRS standards for Haemoglobin Disorders 

6. WMQRS will develop a data collection pro forma.  

7. WMQRS will develop a simple data collection tool (excel based) to allow submission and collation of responses.  

8. The UK forum will agree a high-level series of indicators that define risk.  

9. Indicators will give broadly equal weighting to patient voice/experience and clinical outcomes.  

10. As a minimum, a multidisciplinary review team will consist of a patient, a Consultant and Nurse.  

11. A scoring methodology will be agreed before data collection that allows centres to be stratified on a risk-based 

score. It should be noted that a previous review has taken place in 2016 and so a base line and improvement journey is 

already defined.  

12. All centres will be expected to self-assess at the same time to create a clear profile of centres across the UK.  

13. The steering group will be required to commit at least one day (possibly two days) to review the entire self-

assessments at the same time and decide and agree the risk stratification and review plan.  

14. The UK Forum will need to agree if centres being reviewed more than 12 months from their initial SA will be 

allowed (or encouraged) to reassess.  

15. Those with the poorest scores will all be identified for review; those with higher scored will be sampled for review. 

The exact demarcation to be agreed, but it envisaged 3 groups.        a. Group 1 – poorest score – all for review  

b. Group 2 – middle scores – approx. 50% for review  

c. Group 3 highest scores – approx. 10% for review.  

16. WMQRS will lead a review programme overseen by the UK Forum to those identified centres with a peer review 

team of clinicians.  

17. The forum will fund the programme costs through charging all trusts that are submitting self-assessment forms. Any 

shortfall in accounts will be covered by the UK Forum.  

18. The UK Forum will request a copy of action plans from centres and seek assurance that progress is being made. The 

Forum is not accountable for progress of the plans.  

Steering Group 

The steering group will comprise doctors, nurses, psychologists and service users /representatives. Beside the chair and 

the 4 members of the core SG (KH, RKA, ED and MV), previous Peer Review leads have been invited to the SG and have 

accepted (BK, JW, AY, KR). Additionally, two psychologists (Heather Rawle and Helen Demarco) will job- share. Four nurses 

– Maureen Scarlett, Louise Smith, Connie Harewood and Sandy Hayes) are also part of the SG. It is expected that the SCS 

and UKTS will have SG representation as before. 

The SG will meet F2F and review the SA returns. All visit reports will be finalised after a SG teleconference. The SG will be 

quorate if at least 2 clinical leads, 2 nurses, one service user and one psychologist are in attendance.  

The proposed stream and timelines for the latest review cycle: 

Updates QS circulated to trusts:       March 2018 

Initial meeting with WMQRS to discuss Peer Review models                  April 2018 

Sign –off of Self-assessment matrix      September 2018 

Selection of Peer Review Steering Group nursing and  

psychology members       September 2018 
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UK Forum and WMQRS to jointly write to clinical leads 

informing them about forthcoming reviews      September 2018 

WMQRS bill trusts and obtain expression of interest in  

participating in reviews                      October 2018 

Trusts given 8 weeks’ notice to upload SA forms                  Dec 2018 

SA returns obtained over a 2-week period     Feb 2019 

WMQRS reviews and finalises reviewer training                  Jan- March 2019 

SG meet to discuss SA returns and choose review visits                  March 2019 

Review visits start       April 2019 

SG meet via teleconference once a month to discuss and sign off reports   

Final F2F SG meeting to discuss overview report                  January 2020 

Good Practice Sharing event hosted by UK Forum    May 2020. 

 

 

 

 

Summary of the 2020 findings: 

• Shortage of specialist medical, nursing and psychology staff threaten the future viability of some services 

• Patient voices still not heard 

• Often seen as poor cousin to oncology  

• New commissioning structure has injected much needed funds for new staff. 

 

Next Steps: 

• Align QS to new commissioning arrangements 

• Liaise with NHSE to conduct future reviews 

• Aim to train future generation of CNS and consultants 

• Continue to advocate for our patients and improving care.  

6. NHR – National Haemoglobinopathy Register 
 

The NHR rebuild work was started in Spring 2020 and completed in September 2020. Four sites started testing the new 

NHR in October 2020 and feedback from those sites allowed the optimisation of the NHR platform. The initial build had 

been web based in the Azure cloud but due to compatibility issues in linking with the Newborn screening programme, 

the build was shifted into the N3 network to ensure the system was fully compatible.  

The Interim steering committee transitioned into the full steering committee in September 2020. Patient representatives 

were interviewed in August 2020 and 4 are now active members of the steering committee. A Data analysis and research 

group were developed as a subcommittee of the Steering committee to ensure that data entry queries and research 

documents were developed to support the reporting aspects as well as support more rapid data related decision making. 

All the patient representatives are part of the DARG group.  
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Once testing was completed, the NHR was made live for all sites simultaneously. Since the NHR went live many updates 

have been made to ensure that the NHR data collection was fit for purpose. The NHR data fields were adjusted to 

ensure that the SHT dashboard could be collected from data on the NHR but the HCC metrics which were provided in 

January would be more complicated to collect. Build on the TCD data collection started in February 2021 and was finally 

completed in June 2021. 

7. Covid-19 Pandemic 
 

7.1 Organisational Structure - NHP, HCC Networks and Covid-19 
 
The NHSE framework of NHP, HCC and SHT centres were in the midst of set up when the Covid-19 Pandemic was declared 

in March 2020. This gave the haemoglobinopathy community the ability to react rapidly and provided us the mechanism 

to set up a national group under the NHP to respond to Covid-19 involving every HCC in England. We were then able to 

initiate national data collection, receiving anonymised data on every patient with a haemoglobinopathy whether proven 

or suspect Covid-19 infection. This uniquely complete set of data provided very valuable information on outcomes in this 

population and demonstrated the value of the new structure of service provision. We have been able to highlight the 

high quality NHS service to protecting vulnerable groups during Covid through scientific publication in peer reviewed 

journal; Roy N et al British Journal of Haematology, 2020, 189, 635–639.  We were able to rapidly set up and obtain 

comprehensive real time national data on COVID suspected and confirmed cases in SCD, thalassaemia and rare anaemia 

cases via the structure of the NHP, HCC leads and commissioned networks. Preliminary data reports were submitted to 

the European Haematology Association Scientific Conference and accepted as late breaking oral presentation on 14th 

June, 2020 reflecting the importance of this data.  

 

7.2 National Data Collection – Professor Mark Layton 
 
The Covid-19 pandemic has brought challenges of an unprecedented scale to the NHS.  As a high risk group, 

haemoglobinopathy patients were prioritized and due to their vulnerable status many have spent much of the past year 

shielding. To monitor the impact upon our patient cohort, the Haemoglobinopathies Covid Group was established by the 

CRG and facilitated via the NHP.  Professor Mark Layton and the team at Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust led an 

initiative to develop national data collection throughout the course of the pandemic, which continues to track the course 

of Covid-19.  

 

7.3 Data Summary 
 

(Note - data snapshot from March 2021) 

At this point, 668 positive Covid-19 cases had been reported by eleven HCCs. The youngest patient was under a year 

and the oldest one above 80 years old. The highest numbers (25%) of the covid positive patients were from the 20-29 

years group and the lowest one from the oldest (80 plus) group. 
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HCC 
No. of 

Cases 
Centre 

No. of 

Cases 

South East London and South East 239 

Guy's and St Thomas 104 

Kings College Hospital  81 

University Hospital Lewisham 15 

Croydon Health Services NHS Trust  14 

Evelina Children's Hospital 13 

Darent Valley Hospital 4 

Medway Maritime- Adult and Paediatric 3 

Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Woolwich  3 

Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust  1 

Princess Royal University Hospital 1 

East London and Essex 105 

Barts Health 78 

Homerton Hospital 19 

Queens Hospital (BHR) 8 

West London 95 

Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust 37 

St Georges Healthcare NHS Trust, London  31 

London North West University Healthcare NHS Trust  25 

St Helier University Hospital Trust 2 

North Central London and East 

Anglia  
71 

The Whittington Hospital NHS Trust  39 

London University College London Hospitals 20 

North Middlesex  10 

Royal Free NHS Trust  2 

North West 51 

Manchester Royal Infirmary 44 

Royal Liverpool University Hospital 5 

Alder Hey Children’s Liverpool 2 

East Midlands 37 

University Hospitals Leicester  23 

Northampton General Hospital 9 

Kettering General Hospital NHS foundation Trust 2 

Nottingham University Hospitals 2 

Derby 1 

West Midlands 27 Birmingham - City Hospital 12 
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Birmingham Children's  6 

Coventry University Hospital 4 

The Royal Wolverhampton 3 

Gloucestershire Royal Hospital 1 

University Hospital Birmingham 1 

North East and Yorkshire 15 

Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle upon Tyne 4 

Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust  4 

Bradford Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 3 

St James's University Hospital, Leeds 3 

Sheffield Children's Hospital  1 

Wessex and Thames Valley 20 

Oxford University Hospitals NHS Trust 9 

Milton Keynes Hospital 7 

Southampton University Hospital Trust  2 

Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust 1 

Wexham Park Hospital 1 

Wales 2 University Hospital of Wales 2 

South West 3 University Hospitals Bristol NHS Trust 3 

 

 

 

 

The most common phenotypes reported were Haemoglobin SS disease (63%), Haemoglobin SC disease (16%) and 

Transfusion dependent beta thalassaemia (11%). 
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Cases by Phenotype 

 

 

52% of the patients required hospitalization. However, it is assumed that this ratio is heavily                                                         

overstated, since there were also unreported cases, which were managed at home, and additionally unreported 

asymptomatic cases. The Covid19 related death rate amongst positive rare anaemia patients was 4% (25 patients). That 

increased to 8% amongst hospitalised individuals. There were no registered deaths amongst children. 

There was no statistically significant association for gender (p=0.77) and only some between the severity of the disease 

(p=0.055) and the number of covid related deaths. However, strong evidence against null hypothesis (p>0.0001) 

suggests statistically significant link between age group and the death rate amongst PCR and antibody positive sickle 

cell disease patients. 

  Alive Dead P-Value 

Patient gender 

               Female 

               Male 

  

  

232 (96.3%) 

156 (95.7%) 

  

9 (3.7%) 

7 (4.3%) 

  

0.77 

  

Patient age (y) 

<10 

10-19.9 

20-29.9 

  

21 (100%) 

59 (98.3%) 

104 (98.1 %) 

  

0 (0%) 

1 (1.7%) 

2 (1.9%) 

  

  

  

0.0001 
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30-39.9 

40-49.9 

50-59.9 

>59.9 

78 (97.5 %) 

58 (100%) 

49 (87.5%) 

19 (82.6%) 

  

2 (2.5%)  

0 (0%) 

7 (12.5%) 

4 (17.3%) 

  

  

  

  

Disease Severity 

               Mild 

               Severe               

  

  

89 (92.7%) 

299 (97.1%) 

  

7 (7.3%) 

9 (2.9%) 

  

0.055 

  

 

8. Patient and Public Voice Representation  
 

8.1 Sickle Cell Society – John James OBE 
 

The Sickle Cell Society’s full report is included as an attachment; the opening summary of which is detailed below. 

‘This year has been continually busy, with COVID-19 being at the forefront of our minds, but this hasn’t stopped the 

Society from engaging in a wide range of work with partners, including the National Haemoglobinopathy Panel (NHP). 

Ensuring that people living with sickle cell have up-to-date guidance and support around COVID-19 has been a priority 

for us but we have also been working hard in other areas such as policy through our role as secretariat of the Sickle Cell 

and Thalassaemia All-Party Parliamentary Group.’  

(Attachment 4 – Sickle Cell Society Article for NHP Report) 

8.2 UK Thalassaemia Society – Roanna Maharaj 
 
The UK Thalassaemia Society’s full report is included as an attachment; the opening summary of which is detailed below. 

‘Due to the financial climate and failures within the NHS systems, many haemoglobinopathy services in England have 

evolved into becoming the “heart” of a functional person-centred healthcare model by redesigning the coordination of 

care and support provisions for individuals with thalassaemia and other inherited blood conditions by focussing on 

prevention, empowerment and proactive management in way that is a safe, effective, compassionate.  

We are grateful for the new system in place in attempting consistency of care, support and accountability, in addition to 

the dedication of health care professionals who go out of their way to ensure their patients receive the best care as 

possible. However, as the system is new, there are a few areas of concern which have been identified by our 

membership.’ 

(Attachment 5 – UK Thalassaemia Society Report) 

9. Bone Marrow Transplant and Novel Treatment 
 

Adult Bone marrow transplant was approved December 2019 and the Service Specification recommends that patients 

should be discussed at the National Haemoglobinopathy Panel MDM before referral for haematopoietic stem cell 

transplantation (HSCT) to obtain constant and equitable referral patterns. This will ensure national review of all 

referrals for HSCTs. 
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The status of NICE investigation of new therapies on the horizon for 2020-2021 is detailed below.-  

Product Commercial Company Nice ID Stage 

Crizanlizumab Adakveo Novartis 1406 

Committee meeting - 
04/11/2020, expected 
publication 27/01/2021 

Voxelotor Oxbryta 
Global Blood 
Therapeutics 1403 

Appraisal on hold due to 
updated regulatory 
timing information from 
company 

Luspatercept Reblozyl 

Bristol Myers 
Squibb (previously 
Celegne) 

1554 for 
thalassaemia 

Suspended 24/01/2020 
due to company unable 
to provide evidence 
submission and will 
reschedule 

Luspatercept Reblozyl 

Bristol Myers 
Squibb (previously 
Celegne) 1550 for MDS 

Suspended 06/02/2020 
due to company unable 
to provide evidence 
submission and will 
reschedule 

Betibeglogene 
autotemcel Zynteglo Bluebird Bio 968 

Committee meeting 1: 
13/01/2021, expected 
publication: 24/03/2021 

  

      

      

 

 

 

     

      

10. NHP and Haemoglobinopathy Coordinating Centres 
 

During this initial year of operation, the NHP has developed established working relationships with the ten HCCs, all of 

whom participate in regular formal meetings (MDT, Business Operations Meetings) and ad-hoc meetings to discuss topics 

of national importance (e.g. BMT and Novel Treatments).  In addition to regular feedback sessions at the Business 

meetings, the NHP has sought to survey HCC feedback on various matters across the year including education provision, 

funding and implementation challenges. At the UKFHD in November 2021, Professor Baba Inusa, NHP Chair presented a 

summary of the NHP’s first year.   

(Attachment 6 – NHP Lessons) 

 

In March 2021, at the Business Operations Meeting, the HCCs provided updates as below: -  
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North West – (KR) – progressing well, action plan for 2021-22 produced. Well attended education meeting included 

business/governance sessions.  Feedback on NHP MDT cases had been positive. Issues – nurse educator not appointed 

therefore training delayed.  LHT engagement difficult to maintain, particularly as large HCC with low prevalence in some 

LHTs.   

North East & Yorkshire – (KR) strong collaboration between NW & NE HCC. (JW – post meeting) - Established successful 

outreach Haemoglobinopathy service from Sheffield to Bradford (which was identified as a struggling service). Functional 

NEY MDT Joint educational sessions with NW HCC. Successful appointment of network manager and other key lead roles. 

Working with NHSBT to establish equitable access to apheresis services across a large geographical area with 3 SHTs and 

multiple small LHT services. Website under development.  

East Midlands – (AW) – Manager and lead nurse in place. Work ongoing regarding operational issues.  Educational events 

rescheduled for summer 2021.  Engagement has been intermittent but consistent.  Concern that Dr Mullally has left 

Nottingham, therefore clinical lead post vacant. 

West Midlands – (SP) – Struggled with recruitment but recently appointed network coordinator and education post.  

Some educational activity has been delayed.  Working on SLA.  LHT engagement is OK.  Thalassaemia MDT with East 

Midlands team is ongoing.  Plans in place to move forward. 

East London & Essex – (FO) – MDT established. Website under development.  Business and educational meetings are 

planned for summer 2021.  Work underway on data cleansing.  Progress now accelerating. 

South East London & South East (JH) – Progressing well – network business meeting last week, MDT monthly, guidelines 

group continuing to update, various education sessions with most recent +70 participants, SPR training day, audit (pain 

and hydroxy completed), website updated.  Next six months focus is NHR/data collection, monthly reporting and focus 

on nursing education, psychology and establishment of patient group/involvement.   

West London (ML) – Similar progress to SE London, guidelines group established, monthly MDT, adhoc emergency MDT 

also held.  KA has set up PPV group which is increasing activity. JDF is leading research group.  HCC is supporting various 

national initiatives including Covid and research group.  KA added that the aim is to make PPV group as wide as possible 

to generate wider input and that nursing education is also progressing well. 

North Central London and East Anglia (ED) – Similar position, collaboration with W London & Oxford team re Thal MDT.  

Nurse Educator has been covering clinical work, therefore educational work has not developed as hoped.  Work ongoing 

re data and plan for 2021-2.  Patient participation ‘not quite there yet’ but will be another area of focus. 

Wessex and Thames Valley (WA) – Generally Annual Review clinics underway virtually and well attended.  Virtual support 

patient group meetings working well, including young peoples separate session.  WA noted some difficulty engaging 

patients in prison and WA asked if that might be a point to review nationally.  Nurse, HCC, MDT meetings under way.  

Clinical Psychologist appointed.  Supporting sites across region.  Service manager appointed.   

South West (SL) – service and MDT coordinators appointed and specialised pharmacist in place, to review SOP and leading 

clinics.  Education and business meetings held but issue with local engagement.  SL noted that contacting sites individually 

had proven more successful.  Focus on pain management audit, also transfusion audit.  Patient Experience meeting was 

organised, from which psychology emerged as a focus area.   

Thalassaemia HCC updates were covered within the HCC updates above, specific issues noted were regarding MRI 

imaging which was to be discussed subsequently.   

In October 2021, the NHP collected further HCC feedback, a summary of the feedback is provided below: -  

HCC Challenges in Delivering Education: -  
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• HCC suggestions have been many and varied – including – acute sickle management, pain 
management, transfusion, rare anaemia, mandatory undergraduate training, apheresis etc. 

• Collation of resources on a central platform is widely requested. 
• Role of NHP for education and training – to be further reviewed. 
• Impact of work load upon education and training is a general concern. 
• Education Action Plan proposal to be developed. 

 

HCC Challenges in ensuring funding is accessible for expenditure on the development of Haemoglobinopathy services 

at HCC/SHT level.  HCC specific examples include: -  

• Requiring a business case for psychology support, despite this being an SHT specification. 

• Data Manager seconded to another role / unable to ‘access’ funding for data manager. 

• Sites receiving funding as an HCC and SHT expressed difficulty in being able to clearly define or draw upon the 

funds.   

Whilst HCCs reported that NHSE had been helpful in reassuring local management teams that the funding was ongoing, 

it was felt that clearer messaging from NHSE would help to alleviate the issues that HCCs and SHTs were experiencing.  

There was also concern about future funding changes and potential impacts from moving from block to tariff contracts. 

HCC Challenges in the recruitment and retention of staff.  HCC specific examples include: -  

• Difficulties in recruiting specialist haemgolobinopathy staff across all professional groups; exacerbated by the 

imminent retirement of senior colleagues.   

• The impact of vacancies across services is impacting care – “a significant crisis – with multiple vacant posts”. 

HCC Challenges resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic.  HCC specific examples include: -  

• Increase in demand for services as a result of ‘delayed presentation’.  

• Peaks in demand for care, particularly inpatient care, have created significant difficulties. 

• The lasting impact of the pandemic on the model of service delivery has resulted in some service providers 

feeling “overwhelmed” by the demands of new ways of working, e.g. virtual clinics.  

• Haemoglobinopathy patients have lifelong conditions and their ability to access equitable, consistent care is 

sometimes potentially impacted by the post-pandemic pathways to care e.g. less face to face appointments.  

There is also concern that some patients have found this detrimental to their mental health and wellbeing.   

11.Newborn Outcomes System – Emma Proctor  
 

The NHP has liaised with the Newborn Outcomes System team from Public Health Commissioning & Operations, to 

support the nationwide implementation of this crucial system. 

Providing 
education across 

large geographical 
areas

Engagement with 
LHT

Reaching acute 
medicine/ED 

teams

Time pressures
Reflecting our 

patients’ needs
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The newborn outcomes system is a web-based system for the referral of babies following a screen positive result in the 
newborn screening laboratory to clinical services 

The objectives of the system are: 
• support referral of screen positive infants from screening laboratories into treatment services  
• improve patient safety by allowing users to view the status of patients along the care pathway 
• alerts clinicians when important milestones are breached 
• reduce duplication of data entry 
• reduce manual chasing through automated alerts/prompts 
• improve reporting so that you users’ can monitor local performance and return annual data required to 

measure PHE standards 8 and 9 
• improve quality and completeness of data to evaluate the programme – integrate with NCARDRS 

 
On the 1st March 2021, all newborn blood spot laboratories had implemented the system across England. 
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12. Appendices 
 

Appendix 1 

National Haemoglobinopathy Panel - Business Operations Membership 
Name Region/Organisation Organisation Type 

Amanda Hogan Public Health England PHE 
Amy Webster East Midlands HCC 

Andrew Parker South East Service 

Baba Inusa South East HCC 

Banu Kaya East London (and CRG) HCC 

Ben Carpenter NCL & EA & Adult BMT rep member Rep 

David  Rees South East HCC 
Emma Astwood North East HCC 

Emma Drasar North Central London and East Anglia HCC 

Emma Prescott (CNS) North Central London and East Anglia HCC 

Farrukh Shah North Central London and East Anglia NHSBT 

Gabriel Theo UK Thalassaemia Society Society 

Heather Rawle South East HCC 

Jo Howard South East HCC 

Joe Sharif North West HCC 

John Grainger North West HCC 

John James Sickle Cell Society Society 

John Porter North Central London and East Anglia HCC 

Josh Wright North East HCC 
Josu DelaFuente West London HCC 

Kofi Anie West London HCC 

Mark Layton West London HCC 

Mark Velangi West Midlands HCC 

Michelle Cummins South West HCC 

Moji Awogbade South East HCC 
Nandini Sadasivam North West & Thalassaemia rep member HCC/NHP 

Nicole Paterson (CNS) South West HCC 

Nkechi Anyanwu (CNS) South East HCC 

Noemi Roy W & TV & Rare Anaemias rep member HCC/NHP 

Paul Telfer East London (and CRG) HCC 
Roanna Maharaj UK Thalassaemia Society Society 

Ryan Mullally NCL & EA (Previously East Midlands) HCC 

Sandy Hayes (ANP) Wessex and Thames Valley HCC 

Sanne Lugthart South West HCC 

Sara Trompeter NHSBT HCC 

Sarah Kemp South East / NHP Service 

Sharon Hodgson NHSE & NHSI NHS 

Sharon Ndoro (CNS) South East HCC 

Shivan Pancham West Midlands HCC 

Soundrie Padayachee South East HCC 

Sue Height South East & Paediatric SC rep member HCC/NHP 

Tuula Rintala South East HCC 
Victoria Potter South East & Adult BMT rep member HCC/NHP 

Wale Atoyebi Wessex and Thames Valley HCC 

 

Note - List as at October 2021, representatives are 
updated as required.  

Return to main reference paragraph- App1  
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Appendix 2 

 

NHP MDT Video Panel 
Name HCC / Organisation 

Amrana Qureshi Wessex & Thames Valley 

Amy Webster East Midlands 

Baba Inusa South East London & South East 

Banu Kaya East London & Essex 

Ben Carpenter West London 

David Rees South East London & South East 

Emma Astwood North East & Yorkshire 

Emma Drasar North Central London & East Anglia 

Emma Prescott North Central London & East Anglia 

Farrah Shah North Central London & East Anglia 

Heather Rawle South East London & South East 

Jo Howard South East London & South East 

Joe Sharif North West 

John Grainger North West 

John Porter North Central London & East Anglia 

Josh Wright North East & Yorkshire 

Josu de la Fuente West London 

Kofi Anie West London 

Mark Layton West London 

Mark Velangi West Midlands 

Michelle Cummins South West 

Moji Awogbade South East London & South East 

Nandini Sadasivam North West 

Nicole Paterson South West 

Noemi Roy Wessex & Thames Valley 

Paul Telfer East London & Essex 

Perla Eleftheriou North Central London & East Anglia 

Sandy Hayes Wessex & Thames Valley 

Sanne Lugthart South West 

Sara Trompeter North Central London & East Anglia 

Shivan Pancham West Midlands 

Sue Height South East London & South East 

Tom Bullock NHSBT 

Victoria Potter South East London & South East 

Wale Atoyebi Wessex & Thames Valley 

 

 Note - List as at October 2021, representatives are updated as required. 

Return to main reference paragraph – App2 
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Appendix 3 - NHP MDT Survey 
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MDT Survey Feedback – Suggestions and Comments 

What would help to improve your personal contribution to the MDT? 

‘Dedicated time in job plan.’ 

‘A more structured format for contributions. A large number of individuals simply make comments 
when it suits them, sometimes when others are speaking.’ 

‘A better facility for allowing people to speak in turn.’  

‘An awareness that not all have as much experience as others.’ 

‘Consider separate paediatric and adult cases’ 

What one thing would you change to make the MDT more effective? 

‘Moderation of speakers to ensure all voices are heard.’ 

‘Imaging review’ 

‘Allow every individual with an interest in haemoglobin disorders to attend as observers’ 

‘At present we are reviewing relatively few cases and discussions are sometimes over long.’ 

‘External experts must be given time to make their contribution. Input only requested by small 
London group who are the only ones talking- for example asking a paediatric haematologist for 
input in stroke in 60 yr old SC patient with cardiovascular risk factors.’ 
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National Haemoglobinopathy Panel 
Responsibilities and Governance - 21/22  


 
Background 
 
As part of the national services review of haemoglobinopathy services, a new model 
of care was commissioned from October 2019 to support access to specialist services 
and clinical expertise to provide  equitable access across the country.  
 
There are four elements to the model of care, all of which are commissioned by NHS 
England Specialised Commissioning with the exception of the Local Hospital Teams 
(who remain the commissioning responsibility of Clinical Commissioning Groups 
(CCGs). The commissioners’ areas of responsibility are outlined within the NHS 
England/Improvement Manual for Prescribed services.  
 


 Local Hospital Teams (LHTs)  provide clinical services with support from the 
Specialist Haemoglobinopathy Teams (SHT). They are part of a network led 
by Haemoglobinopathy Coordinating Centres (HCCs). They may also 
undertake additional interventions with support from Specialist 
Haemoglobinopathy Teams (SHT). 
  


 Specialist Haemoglobinopathy Teams (SHTs); across the country,  provide 
clinical services including specialist interventions and work with LHTs to 
enable equitable access to high standards of care.  There are 23 SHTs. 
 


 Haemoglobinopathy Coordinating Centres (HCCs)  provide network 
development, leadership, learning and education across their network area. 
Through the networks, LHTs and SHTs are able to access specialist advice 
and support.  They  also support the National Haemoglobinopathy Panel in 
the management of the most complex cases. There are 10 HCCs for Sickle 
Cell Disease (SCD) and four HCCs for Thalassaemia.  


 
 The National Haemoglobinopathy Panel (NHP)  supports the HCCs, to 


provide expert advice on options for individuals with complex needs living with 
SCD, thalassaemia or rare inherited anaemias. The NHP  also supports 
decision making on novel treatments, improving access to interventions and 
clinical trials.  
 


 The NHP is commissioned through the NHS England/Improvement with the 
London specialised commissioning regional team currently holding the 
contract.  
 


This document outlines the governance of the NHP and relationship between 
the NHP and CRG  
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1.0 Core Functions of NHP 
 
The NHP is the operational arm of the strategtic leadership provided by the CRG for 
NHS England/Improvement for the delivery of Haemoglobinopathy services. 
 
The core functions of the NHP are firstly to host the national MDT and secondly to 
realise the aims of NHS England and NHS Improvement.. 
 
The NHP Chair is a clinician, appointed from the HCC hosting the NHP and  leads the 
NHP meetings. A Deputy Chair is elected from the core membership of the NHP. It is 
expected that these roles will be recognised in job plans.  
 
The NHP Chair or delegated clinician from the NHP will be an affiliate member of the 
CRG. The NHP  reports to the CRG on any emerging themes that may need review 
of policy or commissioning arrangements. 
 
The NHP will provide the following functions: 


 
1.1 Strategic 
 


 Co-ordinate leadership for HCCs in alignment with the strategic requirements 
of  and NHSE/I and the CRG. 


 Lead the delivery of a nationally consistent approach to specialist care through 
the national MDT. 


 Provide a governance and assurance process/route for NHSE/I approved 
policies which require outcome reporting.  These reports will be reported to the 
CRG quarterly basis with an annual summary report and will include as a 
minimum access to high cost treatments and therapies/policies. 


 Inform the CRG on suggested policy or guideline requirements that arise from 
feedback from HCCs or from emerging themes from the MDT. 


 Provide leadership, upon CRG request, to coordinate workforce expansion 
through collaboration with HEE, Medical Royal Colleges and other professional 
bodies. 


 Coordinate educational provision between HCCs and provide learning where 
the NHP role provides expertise. 


 Maintain a national list of live clinical trials and research to enable access for 
patients across the country and ensuring that the HCCs are provided with the 
information. 


 Support the development and review progress of Trans-Cranial Doppler (TCD) 
screening Quality Assurance by working with HCC TCD leads. 


 
1.2 Complex Patient MDTs 
 


 Run monthly MDTs to support the management of complex cases and decision 
making around access to novel treatments.  The MDT will involve the following 
people: 
 The NHP Chair and/or Deputy 
 Experts in specific disease/treatment areas such as Rare Inherited 


Anaemias, Thalassaemia, Paediatric Sickle Cell Disease, Adult Sickle Cell 
Disease, Blood Transfusion, Haematopoetic Stem Cell Transplant (HSCT), 
and Gene Therapy 
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 HCC Clinician(s) from each HCC 
 Referring clinician 
 Pharmacist 
 Psychologist 
 Nurse specialist 
 Invited experts as needed depending on cases such as individuals from 


Neurology, Cardiology, Chronic Pain, Nephrology, Hepatology, 
Respiratory, Urology, Ophthalmology, Orthopaedics, Fertility, Endocrine 
and Metabolic Disease 


Quoracy is based on the minimum attendance of: 
 NHP Chair or nominated deputy 
 Specialist in the relevant area appropriate to the patient (i.e. Adult/paediatric; 


SCD, Thalassemia, Rare Anaemias; HSCT/ Gene therapy) 
 Nurse specialist 
 HCC Clinician/s from the referring HCC 


 


The NHP MDT will also; 


Provide national expert opinion on the need for referral for novel and/or high cost 
treatments such as Haematopoetic Stem Cell Transplant (HSCT) and Advanced 
Therapy Medicinal Products (ATMPs). 


Support the introduction of commissioned innovative therapies by acting as a national 
panel to consider individual patient requests for these agents  


 
Referrals will come via the relevant HCCs/HSCT to ensure they have oversight and 
are providing the necessary support to the SHTs and LHTs within their network.  
 
The NHP MDTs will use remote technologies to enable all HCCs to take part without 
needing to travel to the NHP location. The NHP chair (or nominated deputy) will review 
the referred cases to ensure their eligibility for either the monthly MDT or for urgent 
MDT consideration.   
 
Where urgent cases need consideration prior to the next monthly MDT, the NHP will 
convene an MDT via email to gain consensus on the treatment pathway for the patient 
(quoracy for this email MDT will be as above). Members will have up to seven days to 
respond, after which the Chair (or nominated deputy) will compile the panel’s 
recommendations which will then be submitted to the referring clinician.  
 
The NHP will maintain a list of clinical experts who may be co-opted for meetings or 
for advice between MDT meetings as required.  
 
 
The NHP will host an annual half day educational meeting to review outcomes and 
learning from the decisions of the NHP. This will ensure transparency and learning 
with the wider haemoglobinopathy community. 
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1.3 Training  
 
The NHP will co-ordinate/publicise education and training being delivered by the HCCs 
and other national providers.  If gaps are identified, they will work with others to identify 
how the gap can be closed. This may include but is not limited to; 
 


 Best practice guidelines and pathways 
 Training materials 
 Research and clinical trials information 
 Education and Network ‘days’ 
 Training events based on identified requirements, which may include training/ 


education on new therapies, bone marrow transplants, rare anaemias, etc. 
 
2.0 Governance 


 
2.1 Governing Body 


 
The NHP governing body is accountable to the NHS England and NHS Improvement 
via the CRG who will oversee the work of the NHP, supporting transparency in decision 
making and contributing to the development of the NHP role and strategic direction of 
haemoglobinopathy services.  
 
The group will meet annually as a minimum. Its functions will include: review of the 
performance of the NHP, including achievement of its Key Performance Indicators and 
completion of work plan. It will also provide feedback on HCC functioning, equity of 
access to new therapies, TCD Quality assurance to the CRG and the commissioner. 
It may bring other issues raised to the notice of the CRG. 
 
The Governing Body will have a wide representation to include the NHP Chair and 
Deputy Chair, HCCs reps, a member of the CRG, the NHS England/Improvement 
Lead Commissioner, the NHR and Patient societies.  
 
2.2 NHP governance principles 


 
 All HCCs are contractually required to collaborate with the NHP and participate 


in MDTs for their patients. 
 Patient and public voice (PPV) representation must be involved in the non-


clinical components of the NHP. 
 Paediatric and adult expertise is a requirement for the running of the NHP as 


well as the full range of clinicians within the MDTs.  
 Clinical responsibility for any patient referred to the NHP stays with the treating 


clinician. Consideration will be given as to whether there needs to be shared 
care arrangements where ongoing expert advice and oversight is required. The 
NHP will ensure the necessary governance arrangements are in place between 
the NHP and HCCs to ensure there are no breaches of patient data protection 
and confidentiality (Information Governance).  
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2.3 NHP deliverables 
 
 Quarterly report to be provided to the CRG  and National NHS 


England/Improvement lead commissioner on all outputs and outcomes of 
policies / ATMP audits that require NHP oversight and outcome scrutiny. 


 Outcomes and outputs are required to have explicit MDT metrics which will 
be reported through the annual and quarterly reporting. 


 Annual  report to be provided on the outputs and outcomes of the NHP will 
be provided to the regional and national NHS E/I lead commissioner and to 
the CRG (to be received by the end of Q1 (June) of each year for the 
previous year).  


 Minutes of MDT meetings and outcomes of clinical discussions will be 
recorded and distributed in a timely manner to stakeholders. 


 Summary of all cases referred to the NHP with the outcome of this referral 
will be kept and summarised in the annual report and in an annual meeting. 


 Minutes of the governance meetings (Patient identifiable information should 
be redacted) will be recorded and shared with the CRG for review and 
oversight. 


 NHP documentation (which should be  version controlled) and 
communication of these should be shared with the CRG, HCCs and SHTs 
in a timely manner. 


 
3.0 NHP accountability arrangements 
 
3.1 The CRG 
 
The NHP is accountable to NHS England and NHS Improvement for governance and 
accountability and reports in to the Haemoglobinopathies CRG.  The CRG will support 
the work of the NHP in the development of policies and communications and in turn 
the NHP will support the work of the CRG through providing feedback on how the 
wider haemoglobinopathy system is working.  
 
The Chair of the NHP (or nominated deputy) will be a co-opted affiliate member of the 
Haemoglobinopathies CRG. The member will be responsible for providing quarterly 
and annual reports  and raise any queries with the CRG for advice.  
 
The NHP will provide leadership for HCCs in alignment with the requirements of the 
CRG and will lead the delivery of a nationally consistent approach to specialist care. 
The NHP will report to the CRG any emerging themes that may need review of policy 
or commissioning arrangements. 
 
3.2 Relationship with HCCs 
 
The performance of HCCs will be monitored by the appropriate Regional specialised 
team responsible for that HCCs contract. The Regional specialised team is expected 
to monitor outcomes including outcomes from QSIS and peer review.  
 
The NHP will not directly monitor the performance of HCCs but may be made aware 
of issues regarding workforce, process and outcome issues either from the HCC 
directly or via other sources. In this situation, issues  or concerns pertaining to a 
particular HCC should be raised with the appropriate Regional specialised 
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commissioning team responsible for that HCCs contract. If these are generalised, 
country-wide concerns, they should be collated and reported directly to the HCCs 
contract holding Regional specialised commissioning teams and the CRG/ lead 
commissioner for oversight.   
 
The NHP can provide advise and support to HCCs and regional specialised 
commissioning teams on the development of workplans and/or Service Development 
Improvement Plans to address specific issues at HCC or SHT level.  
 
The NHP will provide oversight on quality assurance (QA) for the Trans-Cranial 
Doppler services by working with the HCC TCD leads. 
 
3.3 Responsible commissioner 
 
The NHP was selected from bidders who had been approved as an HCC.  The NHP 
will be commissioned for three years under an NHS standard contract with the 
provider, after which time it will be reviewed and may be retendered. If the 
commissioners feel the NHP is not delivering the core functions set out in this terms 
of reference, the relevant clauses of the main contract will be enacted and could result 
in transfer to an alternative provider prior to the end of the three-year period.  
 
The NHP will formally report to the national CRG lead commissioner as part of NHS 
England and NHS Improvement governance and assurance.  The contract 
governance for the NHP is currently held with the London region Specialised 
Commissioning. Service concerns  and issues should be be raised through the 
national lead commissioner who will work with all regional commissioning leads. 
 
 
4.0 Key Performance Indicators 
 
Quarter one 21/22 
 


 Annual report to be presented to the CRG for 20/21 
 Quarterly report to be presented to the CRG for (21/22)  
 Undertake survey of the HCCs to assess the success of the functions of the 


NHP – this will be reported back to the CRG in Q2 
 Review of referral criteria to be undertaken with version control  
 Review of all documentation and version control (including Terms of Reference) 
 


Quarter two – 21/22 
 


 Q2 quarterly report to be presented to the CRG  
 Ongoing assessment of training needs of the HCCs (and included in quarterly 


reports) 
 
 Feedback to CRG on HCC survey 


 
Quarter three – 21/22 
 


 Q3 quarterly report to be presented to the CRG  
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 Report on progress in including any HCC & PPV engagement, the number of 
cases considered routinely/ urgently and the outcomes.  This report to be sent 
to both the CRG and the national lead commissioner. The report will be shared 
with the other seven regions for continuity. 
 


Quarter four - 21/22 
 


 Q4 quarterly report to be presented to the CRG  
 Review and assurance of TCD Quality review project 
 Begin preparation for Q1 22/23 annual report 
 


 
5.0 Review 
 
The governance and responsibilities document will be reviewed annually by NHSE/I 
national lead commissioners and CRG to ensure it remains fit for purpose and to 
enable the review and revision of the NHP KPIs.  
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Summary of 1st year 

[bookmark: _GoBack]Chronology -January 2020 to March 2021

Professor Baba Inusa

Operations and Business  

The inaugural year of the NHP saw four business meetings (4 meetings in 2020 (13 February, march 2020, September 2020 and November 2020 and 1st meeting in 2021- March 2021)

The first meeting of  13th February 2020) in which the work and priorities of the Panel were reviewed and updated, with the last meeting year taking place on 9th November 2020. This last meeting focused on the ongoing development of MDT processes, specifically the relationship of the email and videoconference MDTs and governance of the MDTs. The core membership of the MDT has now expanded to include NHSBT representation from NHS Blood and Transplant, reflecting the importance of transplant-related questions in many referrals to the NHP.  The additional SOP for the MDT concerning the participation of observer members was also discussed and agreed by members. We are pleased to note that the number of clinicians interested in participating regularly as observers and as invited specialists providing additional expert input on cases for discussion is growing. The governance of the NHP is under review to ensure smooth operation and further development of the service going forward in line with its specification. As part of this, the business meetings have established the objectives of the NHP and reviewed key milestones achieved so far, and will continue to be an important part of the NHP’s overall governance and accountability, strategic planning, and communication. These meetings have provided regular opportunities to review the work of the MDT and its processes in particular, and provided a forum for discussion of possible improvements and innovations more generally. 

From 2021

The first meeting of 2021 was on 24th March. We encourage all members of the governing body to continue attending the meetings and thank them for their continued involvement so far. In order to complete the structure of the NHP business we have now sent out an invitation to NHP members for expressions of interest in NHP Lead roles in the following areas: adult BMT, rare anaemias, thalassaemia, and sickle cell disease.

Those selected will help to coordinate the overall strategy, development, direction of the NHP in providing clinical advice and leadership for clinicians dealing with patients, alongside the existing subgroups for TCD QA, Metrics, and new therapies/clinical trials. They will be asked to provide expert input on cases referred to the NHP, in both the videoconference and email-based forums.



To ensure equity in the leadership of the NHP we encourage professionals from across England to kindly respond to the ongoing EOI to contribute to the leadership of the NHP.





MDT meetings



We have now held eleven monthly video MDT meetings since the first meeting last April with the next planned for Monday 29th March. Since the first meeting, 40 patients have been discussed, with referrals received from nearly all HCCs. Attendance has been consistently very good from all HCCs. The videoconference meetings continue to be supplemented by the email MDT panel which facilitates specialist input from invited experts on more complex cases, and has also proven useful for providing written recommendations for urgent referrals. The list of professionals in the email MDT will continue to be updated as appropriate, to optimise this resource.  

The growing interest, especially over the last few months, from clinicians interested in participating as observers is positive and HCC Leads/core members of the MDT should continue to ensure that the NHP is informed of any new observers who wish to join the so that attendance can be monitored and a list of ‘regular’ observers kept. We are keen to continue growing the MDT and develop it as a forum for learning from complex clinical discussions with a national reach for clinicians at different career stages. For this reason MDT membership was expanded to include observer participants nominated by the HCCs.  

An initial survey on the MDT was sent out in August to understand how it can be improved. We have recently sent out another survey to understand how things have changed in the meantime and to help us understand how we can continue developing and improving the MDT.   

We are actively requesting updates from clinicians on patients previously discussed in the MDT every month. To date, updates have been received on six patients (written updates are requested, and also given orally in the next available MDT meeting where possible). Clinicians will be contacted a minimum of six months post-MDT discussion and requested to provide an update. 

The MDTs have explored a wide range of problems and clinical issues, with a particular focus on bone marrow transplantation, use of new therapies, and transfusion-related issues. In line with NHSE policy, decisions made around adult bone marrow transplant and new therapies must be brought to the NHP MDT for approval, and this is an area we will continue to monitor in data gathering and reporting. We continue to discuss a significant number of younger patients, and in terms of the primary condition a considerable majority of patients continue to be those with sickle cell disorders, with thalassaemia patients comprising most of the remaining number. More recently, patients with Diamond Blackfan Anaemia and other rare haemoglobinopathies have been discussed, a welcome development which we hope is a reflection of the growing knowledge of and interest in the MDT among clinicians. 



Website/Social Media



The NHP website is continuing to be updated as appropriate. Feedback and suggestions on how it can be improved further are welcome. The NHP website is fully operational and offers a platform for communication with HCCs, SHTs, LHTs and patient societies. The website is constantly being updated as the work evolves.

 We have also added a page containing information on the COVID-19 vaccines and will add a section that will host the resources that have been developed as a result of the TCD QA project (SOPs, training materials, practitioner directories, reporting documentation, etc.). We kindly ask that HCC members continue to promote use of the website among clinicians in their own areas and among patient groups and actively engage with it. We will add links to HCC websites to the NHP website as they are developed and brought online.  Going forward, we are interested in ideas for developing the website further, particularly in communicating insights gained from the MDT discussions more widely, as a learning resource. Since April 2020 the website has had more than 2000 visits and unique visitors, with over 7500 page views. 



The NHP has a twitter presence (@PanelNational) that has been running since late October 2020 and currently has 112 followers. We use it mainly to highlight the MDT meetings, educational/training materials hosted on the NHP website, clinical guidelines and advice (e.g. COVID-19 advice), NHP publications, and important news and events. 





Please encourage your colleagues and patients to follow NHP Twitter (@PanelNational), and like, retweet, share our posts, etc.

www.nationalhaempanel-nhs.net



Website activity snapshot (unique visits to website: 1st May 2020 to date)



[image: ]



COVID-19 meetings and data collection



The COVID-19 group continues to meet monthly to discuss current case numbers and trends, information for patients, Department of Health advice and risk assessment, the current situation in different HCCs, the effects of the COVID-19 crisis on specialist services, and the roll-out of the vaccination programme. 

The group is also working on ensuring all previous documentation is fully up to date and amended where necessary in light of new developments and vaccinations. This revised documentation will be added to the NHP website. 

The COVID-19 group has produced a considerable amount of documentation since the onset of the pandemic in the UK last spring, including guidance for clinicians and patients on management of COVID-19, managing everyday risk, risk assessment, and guidance on the vaccines. 

Data collection and research done by NHP members also contributed to a presentation given to the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Sickle Cell and Thalassaemia in autumn 2020.

Education/Training

We are continuing to use the NHP website to host educational/learning resources to enable wider access and impact. We will continue to communicate periodically with the HCCs in order to identify any potential gaps in their training/educational plans which the NHP may be able to help with. We will encourage a closer collaboration between HCCs so that all of them can benefit from the resources that have been produced by those HCCs which have been in a position to deliver multiple training/educational events. This has already been the approach with HCCs in northern England, the Midlands, and North and West London. 

The ongoing COVID-19 situation, particularly with respect to re-deployment, and other staffing issues, have affected the delivery of some education/learning plans for some HCCs, and the NHP will attempt to assist with this by providing or flagging up alternative resources (e.g., via the website). Discussions about educational/learning sessions delivered by the NHP directly will involve HCC Leads going forward. We are continuing to work with Dr Soundrie Padayachee and the TCD Leads in the area of delivering TCD training and quality assurance.



NHP Metrics and Trends

Our current main metrics used to measure the effectiveness of the MDT continue to be: Total number of cases and eligible cases referred to the MDT, to gauge the level of referrer engagement; referral sources, to monitor the distribution of referrals across the country; the patient’s age and nature of the condition, to enable trends to be identified which would inform training activities delivered by the NHP and HCCs; referral to review waiting time, to determine the timeliness of case review; attendance at MDTs; NHP website activity; and undertaking of clinical follow-up at 6-months to determine whether treatment recommendations were implemented and beneficial. Updates on how the MDT is complying with these metrics will continue to be given at the business/operational meetings. 

Going forward, the NHP will also monitor and report on numbers of patients recommended for transplantation, and those actually having the procedure, as well as numbers of patients recommended for new therapies and the proportion of obstetric cases discussed at the MDT. The new NHR will be another important resource in understanding how the MDT influences patient outcomes and clinical decision-making. 















TCD QA

All 10 HCCs have identified their network TCD QA leads who are working closely with Dr Soundrie Padayachee, the national TCD QA lead. A full TCD QA protocol has been developed by the panel with input from all HCCs. There is ongoing data collection from participating sites and the data will be presented at the NHP Business Meeting on 24th March 2021. There is also now a confirmed SOP, an established national directory of TCD Leads and local practitioners, reporting and data entry documentation has been developed, TCD reporting fields have been built into the new NHR, and five regional centres have submitted QA returns. 

We will add a TCD resources section to the NHP website to include important documentation and any education/training videos that are produced.  We are working with Dr Farrukh Shah to finalise the TCD Data capture for the National Haemoglobinopathy Registry. 



Draft Plans for 2021 to be discussed with NHP full panel:

There are many ways in which we will continue to develop the NHP over the coming business year. Some of these will include:

· NHP-organised education events

· A depository of selected MDT case discussion reports hosted on the NHP website

· Developing and improving the NHP’s structure through internal recruitment of NHP Leads (SCD, Thalassaemia, Rare Anaemias, Transplant, etc.)

· Further developing and improving data collection on mortality and morbidity through working closely with the new NHR

· Expanding membership of the MDT to include a wider range of specialist expertise from other specialities across the country, and to include a wide range of observer members. 

· Engaging directly with patient representatives/focus groups on non-clinical aspects of the NHP’s work and on how it can be made relevant to patients’ concerns.





Events from HCCs and Societies in early 2021

 ‘Pain Management/Psychological Strategies for Ongoing Pain’ – an event for clinicians, nurses, and community nurses march 2021

Hosted by the South London and South East HCC (STSTN): 

‘Transfusion Challenges in Haemoglobinopathy’, led by Dr Sara Trompeter, Dr Subarna Chakravorty and Dr Stella Chou, 24th February 2021, 15:00-16:30, MS Teams event

For more information about this event please contact Daud Daud (daud.daud@nhs.net). 

Hosted by the East London and Essex HCC:

Sickle Cell and Thalassaemia Study Day, April (TBC)

For more information about this event please contact David Kafuko (david.kafuko@nhs.net) or Roger McGee (roger.mcgee3@nhs.net). 

Hosted by the North of England Thalassaemia HCC and (jointly) by the North West of England and North East and Yorkshire Sickle Cell HCCs:

Thalassaemia/Rare Inherited Anaemias and Sickle Cell Education Day, 10th March 2021

For more information about this event please contact Maryam Aziz (Maryam.aziz@mft.nhs.uk) or Gillian Dinsey (Gillian.dinsey@nhs.net). 

British Society of Haematology:

Annual Scientific Meeting, 25-28 April 2021 (virtual event) 

European Haematology Association:

EHA-EBMT 3rd European CAR T-Cell Meeting, February 4-6 2021 (virtual event) 

EHA-SWG Scientific Meeting on Acquired Aplastic Anemia, April 29-30 (virtual event)

Thalassaemia International Federation:

3rd Pan-Middle East Conference on Haemoglobinopathies, March 2021 (dates and venue TBC)



Plans for 2020/21:

· Discussions on building and further development of the new NHR

· Ongoing work on TCD QA project

· Annual report for first year of NHP in process of being completed 

· Business meetings confirmed for 2021 

Some key activities and milestones achieved



2020:

· NHP Terms of Reference confirmed 

· NHP Coordinator/support officer appointed

· First clinical videoconference MDT 

· Permanent NHP Chair appointed 

· Referral criteria, processes and core membership of clinical MDTs (videoconference and email panel) confirmed 

· NHP website developed and brought online 

· Four business/operational meetings held in the first calendar year

· Sub-groups established within NHP for research, new therapies/clinical trials, and MDT/operational metrics

· Metrics established for NHP MDT

· Survey on MDT completed for feedback 

· Information gathered from HCCs on local education/training programmes 

· SOP agreed for observer membership in MDT

The annual report covering the work of the NHP in its first year will be submitted to NHSE (and copied to the CRG) up to the end of March 2021 to cover 12 months of MDTs. The NHP is in contact with HCCs leads and managers for their inputs and insights for this report and extend our thanks to all those who have responded.
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I   Introduction & HCC Service Specification 
 


TCD screening of children with sickle cell disease is established in the UK but variations in delivery, 
training and stroke risk classification exist across the Network. These inconsistencies were addressed 
as part of the Haemoglobinopathy Coordinating Care Centres (HCC) Service Specification which 
specified: 
 


 [02] Describe how you will ensure that there are sufficient numbers of trained Trans Cranial 
Doppler practitioners within your HCC area? Please indicate how you will provide quality 
assurance on this process. 


 
It has been proposed that each HCC together with local network arrangements will be responsible for: 


 Identification of Transcranial Doppler (TCD) screening lead who has the responsibility for ensuring the 
network has adequate numbers of appropriately trained practitioners  


 Ensuring nationally agreed quality assurance requirements are met for local providers including TCD, 
MRI imaging and quality review programmes 


 
Each HCC will have responsibility for overseeing Transcranial Doppler (TCD) screening. The HCC will:  


 Identify a TCD lead (this could be a vascular scientist or a clinician) who will have the responsibility for 
ensuring they have adequate numbers of appropriately trained practitioners within their geographical 
area.  


 The HCC TCD lead will have the responsibility to ensure that the practitioners undergo appropriate 
quality assurance once this process has been established.  


 Hold a list of trained practitioners and review this list on an annual basis  


 Provide an annual review, detailing the number of TCDs performed and the number of abnormal TCDs. 
 
National Haemoglobinopathy Panel  
All HCCs will be required to collaborate in a National Haemoglobinopathy Panel (NHP) for SCD, thalassaemia 
and rare inherited anaemias. One HCC will be reimbursed to oversee and coordinate it. The contract for 
coordination of the National Haemoglobinopathy Panel will be reviewed every 3 years.  The NHP will oversee 
TCD quality assurance (QA) and will agree on requirements for QA once this process has been agreed upon. TCD 
training may be offered by the NHP or HCC. 
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II   Proposal for National National Quality Assurance guidelines for 
TCD screening of children with SCD 
 
Background 


 Haemoglobinopathy Coordinating Centres (HCC) have been allocated responsibility for 


overseeing Transcranial Doppler (TCD) screening in their region, local TCD screening leads have been 


identified (see Table below).  TCD leads must ensure that they have adequate numbers of 


appropriately trained practitioners within their geographical area and that practitioners undergo 


appropriate quality assurance.   Each lead should also determine the best way to provide sufficient 


numbers of staff to maintain a quality TCD service for the sickle cell population in their area.  In this 


respect TCD training may be offered by the National Haemoglobinopathy Panel (NHP) or the HCC. 


Configuration of HCC TCD leads (highlighted names have or will be retiring) as reported in April 


2020. 


The proposed Quality Assurance (QA) Framework for TCD screening is described here.  The 


program is designed to include the full range of TCD delivery configurations, some centres will be very 


experienced in vascular ultrasound and have in place many of the fundamental QA tests. QA of 


practitioners is the most important and also most challenging aspect of vascular ultrasound QA.  Whilst 


there is no legal requirement for certification of practitioners to use diagnostic ultrasound, there is 


consistent evidence that it is essential to avoid misdiagnosis.  Robust auditing of vascular ultrasound 


practitioners focusses on recognised standards of competency, accreditation and monitoring. 


Once agreed, local TCD leads will be responsible for scheduling and ensuring their centre and staff 


meet the QA requirements, maintain local records and submit annual and interim QA returns to the 


National Haemoglobinopathy Panel.    The key elements of the QA programme are: 


 Instrumentation, facilities and documentation 


 HCC TCD staffing model 


 Practitioner - Level 1 QA (retrospective audit) 


 Practitioner - Level 2 QA (direct audit) 


 


SCD HCC TCD LEAD 
INDEPENDENT 


PRACTITIONERS 
SEMI-INDEPENDENT 


PRACTITIONERS 
HOSPITALS 


North West Laurence ABERNETHY 2 0 ALDER HEY 


North East and Yorkshire Anne-Marie JEANNES 2 0 LEEDS INFIRMARY 


 
East Midlands 


Jo WALKER,  
  
Rob DINEEN 


3 1 LEICESTER 


West Midlands Dishad ASIF 
Adam LOVICK 


4 2 COVENTRY & 
WARWICKSHIRE 


East London and Essex Paul TELFER 5 11 ROYAL LONDON, QUEENS 


 
South East London and South East 


Colin DEANE  
Soundrie 
PADAYACHEE 


6 5 KCH, GSTT, OXFORD 


West London Mark YOUNG 2 0 ST. GEORGES 


 
North Central London and East Anglia 


Sara TROMPETER 8 7 WHITTINGTON, NORTH 
MIDDLESEX, UCH, IMPERIAL 


Wessex and Thames Valley South West Teresa ROBINSON,  
Tony BIRCH 


3 0 BRISTOL 


TOTAL   35 26   
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Instrumentation, facilities and documentation  
 QA involving the calibration and maintenance of equipment, is well-established and should 
be part of routine checks performed in all centres using ultrasound equipment.  Documented routine 
maintenance, electrical checks and software updates are legal requirements and should encompass 
the following:  
Level 1 checks – infection control and damaged equipment detection  
Level 2 checks – instrumentation performance and image consistency 
Level 3 checks – Instrumentation fault finding and corrective maintenance   
This information must be accessible in the event equipment performance is called into question.  
Each centre may have their own QA programme in place (various approaches are described by IPEM, 


AIUM, EFSUMB, SVT, SVU).   


 Additional checks should be in place to ensure the availability of a dedicated scanning room 


equipped with; scanning couch, ergonomic scanning chair, reporting facilities, AC and dimmable 


lighting suitable waiting areas and close access to a paediatric resus trolley.   Documentation to be 


reviewed includes patient information sheets for children and parents, SOPs, reporting templates 


and referral surveillance pathways. 


 


 TCD Leads to circulate to TCD centres for completion and return to NHP (Appendix 1) 


 


HCC TCD delivery 


This element focusses on TCD delivery at each HCC centre  


o Who is performing TCD screening? 


o Where were they trained and are they on the practitioner register? 


o How many scans are they performing annually? 


o Number of practitioners available for SCD population? 


 Overall outcomes of TCD screening 


o STOP classification distribution (number of normal, conditional, abnormal and non-


diagnostic scans, inadequate)  asymmetry, low velocities, occlusions 


o Timely surveillance scans  


o Pathway for referral for abnormal STOP classifications being offered transfusion  


 The number of children on transfusion (or hydroxycarbamide) because of 


abnormal TCD  


o Number of childhood strokes  


 
 TCD Leads to review, approve submissions and submit to NHP (Appendix 2) 


 
Practitioners 
There are two levels for Practitioner QA, the first stage provides information on the scan number 
and exposure to pathology that each trainee has experienced over the review period and the second 
stage focusses on individual practitioner skills with particular reference to clinical skills and image 
interpretation. 
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QA Level 1 – six monthly return (complete QA form) 


This return requires information on training and scan numbers from each practitioner: 


o Practitioner details and training record (where trained and date on register) 


o Mandatory training (child protection and paediatric resuscitation training) 


o How many scans are performed annually? 


 Breakdown of scans  


o STOP classification distribution (number of normal, conditional, abnormal asymmetry, 


occlusions) 


o Frequency of non-diagnostic scans 


o Surveillance scheduling appropriate 


o Evidence of appropriate referral for abnormal or non-diagnostic STOP classifications  


 
QA scoring 
– Practitioners are expected to perform the minimum number of scans for the review period 
(40/year) and have exposure to a range of pathology 
– The non-diagnostic rate should be ≤5% 


 TCD leads should review progress and schedule additional  scans  as required (Appendix 3) 


 
QA Level 2 – Annual return (TCD regional lead to complete) 
The second stage of Practitioner QA focusses on individual practitioner skills 


o Quality assurance of diagnostic image quality 


 Images of normal, conditional, abnormal and non-diagnostic scans for each 


practitioner should be reviewed every 6 months  


 including normal, conditional and abnormal scans 


 Regional  TCD leads should periodically (6-12months) observe practitioner’s 


performing TCD scanning to confirm adherence to protocol – particularly 


optimisation and accuracy of velocity measurements 


 Practitioners falling short of competency requirements may require further 


training before independent scanning can resume 


o The guideline number of TCD scans to maintain proficiency is considered to be a minimum 


of 40 per year.  Regional TCD leads should provide refresher training if a practitioner’s 


scan numbers fall below this level.    


 Reduced numbers may be possible for Clinical Vascular Ultrasound Scientists on 


an individual basis 


 
 Regional TCD Leads should organise level 2 QA assessments annually (Appendix 4a and 4b) 


depending on the mode of TCD used. 
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QA scoring 
– Practitioners should be exposed to all levels of STOP classification 
– Doppler technique must demonstrate appropriate optimisation  
– Image and Doppler quality must ensure maximum velocity detected 
 


 TCD leads should identify if practitioners fall below these thresholds and refer to NHP for 


review and arrange refresher training/competency (NHP/HCC) 


 
National Hamaglobinopathy Registry (NHR) 


There is ongoing work towards the establishment of a national database to incorporate all TCD 


scanning results on children with sickle cell disease. This will enable scanning results to be correlated 


with clinical outcome and audit the effectiveness of the screening programme.  A pilot scheme was 


trialled using the National Haemoglobinopathy Registry but was unsuccessful, there is ongoing 


discussion with the CRG to see if additional data can be included to the clinical dashboard. 


 Training  


TCD training may be offered by the NHP or HCC but should include: 


o A training day on the theory of TCD scanning, STOP protocols, equipment with demonstration 


o ‘Hands on' TCD training with children in a clinic environment 


o Initial base-line competency and recommendations 


o Log book evidence of scans performed (minimum of 40 for competency) 


o Final competency evaluation carried out either at the trainee's place of work or at the training 


centre 


o Competency evidence to be submitted to NCP for practitioner entry to National TCD register 


 


Requests for new or refresher training or competency evaluation should be made by email to:  


 Local TCD email addresses 


 NHP email address 


 


Miscellaneous 


The Accredited Scientific Practice (ASP) programme through the National School of Healthcare 


Sciences (NSHCS enables employers to develop bespoke short courses to meet training needs within 


the Healthcare Science workforce.  An ASP programme allows voluntary entry to a directory held by 


the Academy for Healthcare Sciences (AHCS) to recognise the expertise developed through the 


programme – allowing accreditation and registration of TCD practitioners.  We will investigate the 


possibility of applying to the NSHCS for this programme.  
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  Planned schedule:   
 


1. To appoint Regional TCD leads (either a vascular scientist or a clinician) to look after TCD 
practice in each HCC, ensuring that each HCC is adequately staffed for TCD screening and QA 
standards are met. 
 


2. To establish the current provision of TCD screening across the Network 
 


3. To review and standardise the TCD Standard Operating Procedure across the Network 
 


4. To perform Quality Assurance of 
a. Instrumentation  
b. TCD Practitioners scanning portfolio 
c. STOP classification 
d. Annual review of TCD skills and scan portfolio. 
e. Competent practitioners to be added to the National register 


 
5. To establish a TCD training programme, that could be delivered virtually or face-to-face, and 


combine this with a competency process to be delivered by Regional TCD leads and overseen 
by the Panel Lead to approve practitioners for independent scanning. 
 


6. Agree ongoing QA 


 Annual review of practitioners skills  


 Annual review of STOP distribution 


 An element of QA that could be improved is the accurate measurement of blood velocity.  


Investigate the possibility of obtaining a Pulsed Doppler – string phantom for use across the 


Network to allow calibration and validation of velocity measurements. 


 


Summary 


This document is a proposal for National QA of TCD screening to improve standardisation and 


delivery across the Network by devolving some of this responsibility to the local HCC TCD leads.  As 


this is a new programme it is proposed that initially QA assessments be submitted to the NHP for 


review and comparison to ensure equity of the process across the Network and to address any short 


comings.  
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III  Regional TCD Lead role 
 
Each HCC will be responsible for appointing a local, regional TCD Lead.  Pre-requisites for the role of 


TCD regional lead include a minimum of two years’ experience in TCD screening, successful 


completion of the National TCD training programme for SCD and entry on the National Register for 


TCD screening.  The TCD panel lead has overall responsibility for QA of the TCD screening 


programme and must ensure that the TCD leads have completed the training to the required 


standard. 


 


The TCD regional lead will be responsible for: 


 Ensuring that their local network has adequate numbers of appropriately trained 


practitioners who are competent to perform scans 


 Ensuring that practitioners within their region undergo appropriate quality assurance 


o Managing and reviewing the work of practitioners as part of the National QA 


programme framework and scheduling further training where required 


 Holding a list of trained practitioners that is review and updated annually 


 Ensure equipment is maintained (electrically safety, service log, infection control) 


 Submit an annual review return detailing the number of TCDs performed, abnormal TCDs, 


names of registered practitioners and log book scan numbers for each practitioner 


 The Lead may be responsible for delivery of local training and competency assessment or 


this may be delivered by the central team – the process for this to be discussed and agreed. 


o Clinical training and supervision of new and existing staff must be delivered to 


National standards, ensuring that new staff are familiar with scanning techniques 


and the screening programme procedures  


o The TCD regional lead will act as the main point of contact for practitioners training 


for TCD screening 


 Attending quarterly TCD Lead meetings. 
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IV  HCC Network TCD Structure 


Following a review by the TCD Regional leads and HCC Service Leads, a comprehensive record of TCD 


Leads and all practitioners has been established as of February 2021.  Thirteen Regional TCD Leads 


have been identified who are responsible for the 40 TCD practitioners currently supporting the 


National TCD screening programme. 


 


PANEL LEAD


TCD PANEL LEAD


SCD HCC HCC LEAD HOSPITAL REGIONAL TCD LEAD PRACTITIONERS


ALDER HEY Laurence ABERNETHY Julie SMITH


Anne-Marie JEANES


Helen WOODLEY


SHEFFIELD TEACHING HOSPITALS Andrew YESUDIAN


Aimee GUNN


Lisa FLEET


Hannah LINES


Richard SIMPSON


UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL OF NOTTINGHAM Robert DINEEN


UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL OF DERBY & BURTON


NORTHAMPTON GENERAL HOSPITAL


KETTERING GENERAL HOSPITAL


Stephanie WARR


Asif DILSHAD


BARTS HEALTH Naavalah NGWA-NDIFOR


 ROYAL LONDON Kate CRAWFORD


ROYAL LONDON Sherif SADAK


QUEENS HOSPITAL, WHIPPS CROSS


Ben FREEDMAN


Annette QUIN


Helen DIXON


Emily HILLIER


Soundrie PADAYACHEE


Andrew ARNOLD            


Fabrizio D'ABATE  


Veni RAMACHANDRAN


Carlo PINHO


Sophie CONNELLY


Emma PARTRIDGE


Natasha STREVENS


Kamran MODARESI


Veronica SAGAYARAJAH


Rogers KALENDE


Ibrahim ISMAIL


Marilyn ROBERTS-HAREWOOD


OXFORD (MILTON KEYNES) Sara MAZZUCCO


Nonie GUARIN                               
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NORTH WEST
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NORTH EAST & 


YORKSHIRE
Josh WRIGHT  & Emma ASTWOOD
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Ashok RAGHAVAN


NEWCASTLE 


Dorata KOLADE


GSTT & EVELINA CHILDRENS HOSPITAL


EAST MIDLANDS 
Amy WEBSTER & Ryan 


MULLALY


UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS OF LEICESTER


Joanne WALKER


WEST MIDLANDS
Mark Valengi & Shiva 
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COVENTRY & WARWICKSHIRE Adam LOVICK


Mo KO WIN


IMPERIAL COLLEGE
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ESSEX
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SOUTH WEST
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Alex WEBB
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Fenella KIRKHAM)


UCLH & WHITTINGTON
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V  STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE: TCD imaging and non-
imaging screening for SCD 
 
The following SOP for TCD imaging and non-imaging TCD screening of children with Sickle Cell 


Disease has been reviewed with the Regional TCD Leads.  This is the final version which 


incorporates comments and suggestions from these discussions.  The final section on TCD STOP 


categories has been updated to align with the classification used in the updated NHR TCD 


dashboard. 


 


BACKGROUND 


Sickle cell disease (SCD) is one of the most common inherited disorders in the world.  Stroke affects 


5-11% of patients under the age of 20 with HbSS, the highest incidence occurs between the ages of 1-


9 years with recurrence in over half the children within 1-2 years of the original stroke1, 2.  The disease 


process is an occlusive vasculopathy favouring the terminal, intracranial internal carotid artery (TICA) 


and the proximal parts of the middle cerebral artery (MCA) and anterior cerebral artery (ACA) but 


spares the posterior cerebral and basilar arteries.   The randomised controlled Stroke Prevention Trial 


in Sickle Cell Anaemia (STOP 1) compared exchange transfusion to medical therapy in children with 


SCD and demonstrated a 92% reduction in stroke risk in the transfusion arm of the trial3.   The patients 


were selected based on Transcranial Doppler Ultrasound (TCD) measurement of a maximum time-
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averaged maximum mean velocity (TAMMV) of ≥200cm/s in either the MCA or TICA.   This trial 


established definitive TCD criteria for identifying children in crisis who would benefit from blood 


exchange transfusion. 


PURPOSE 


The protocols for TCD scanning and stroke risk categorisation are based on the criteria developed from 


the first STOP trial which used non‐imaging TCD.  However, both non‐imaging TCD and imaging TCD 


(TCDi) are effective methods to examine children with SCD, provided that correct technique and 


optimisation are used to measure the TAMMV.  TCD measurements are used to establish stroke risk 


and identify children for referral for exchange transfusion therapy and contribute to planning of the 


next surveillance scan interval to monitor stroke risk. 


COMMON INDICATIONS 


TCD screening is indicated for all children between the ages of 2-16 years with a diagnosis of 


homozygous sickle cell anaemia (HbSS), β-thalassemia (HbS β zero-thal) and in some centres also for 


Sickle-C disease (HbSC).  Ongoing TCD scanning is recommended once a child has started transfusion4.   


CONTRAINDICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS 


o A small percentage of children will have limited scans due to attenuation of ultrasound – these 


can be identified on imaging-TCD by poor or absent visualisation of parenchymal or bony 


landmarks, (approximately 5-7% incidence) - use alternative imaging modality 


o Changes in velocity may not always be due to SCD - Velocity will be decreased: 


 Following transfusion which decreases velocity for several days post transfusion - 


perform TCD assessment at least 2 weeks after transfusion5. 


 Hyperventilation decreases pCO2 levels and reduces velocity - wait until the child is calm 


o Changes in velocity may not always be due to SCD - velocity will be increased with:  


 Fever  


 Sleep 


 Crying 


 Sickle chest syndrome 


 Hypoxia 
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 Worsening anaemia 


 Significant hypoglycaemia  


Results obtained under these conditions will be unreliable.  It is advisable to avoid scanning when they 


are present however, any result obtained can be reviewed by the clinician and the decision for a repeat 


scan made at this time. 


o Errors due to operator experience 


 Non-imaging TCD requires established operator experience.  The Doppler angle is 


unknown – the operator must optimise transducer/vessel orientation to achieve the 


smallest Doppler angle and thus the highest Doppler frequency and maximum 


detectable velocity.  


 Imaging TCD errors can be introduced due to operator emphasis on the colour image 


resulting in underestimation of TAMMV.  Erroneous use of Doppler angle correction will 


result in overestimation of the TAMMV6.  


 


PATIENT COMMUNICATION 


o Obtain and record a clinical history which should include information on: 


 Presence of fever  


 Review of previous TCD history 


 Timing of last transfusion  


 Relevant medications or therapies (optional)  


o Ensure that the patient remains calm but awake throughout the examination 


 


 


        CIRCLE OF WILLIS 
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NON-IMAGING TCD 


o Equipment & settings:  2MHz pulsed Doppler velocimeter with spectral display and automated 


velocity measurement using a maximum frequency follower, which should track the maximum 


frequency faithfully in order to measure the true TAMMV velocity.  Doppler sample volume size 


5mm.  Set power to minimum possible to obtain signals transcranially.    


o MCA/ACA Bifurcation - Position the transducer just above the zygomatic arch.  Starting at the 


temporal bone set the sample volume depth to 4cms, then using 1 or 2mm changes, increase 


the sample volume depth until a bi-directional signal is obtained, this is the bifurcation where 


the intracranial internal carotid artery (TICA) terminates and flow from the MCA (antegrade flow) 


and ACA (retrograde flow) are observed.   


o Middle cerebral artery – From the bifurcation decrease the sample volume depth in 1-2mm 


intervals.  At each decrement – optimise the transducer/vessel angulation so that the highest 


audible Doppler frequency, and therefore highest detectable TAMMV, is obtained and 


recorded from the MCA.   


o Terminal internal carotid artery– Return to the bifurcation, angle the transducer inferiorly to 


detect velocities from the TICA towards the transducer, optimise angle and record maximum 


TAMMV.    


o Anterior cerebral artery – Return to the bifurcation, angle the transducer superiorly and optimise 


the transducer angle and obtain velocities from the ACA (retrograde flow), acquiring velocities 


at 1-2mm intervals, record the maximum TAMMV. 


o Posterior cerebral artery - Return the sample volume to the ICA bifurcation depth, and angle the 


transducer posterio-inferiorly to obtain signals from the posterior cerebral arteries (PCA), this is 


usually at 5.0-6.0cm in children.  Record velocities at 1-2mm intervals until the mid-line is 


reached, where the bi-directional signal from the right and left PCA can be visualised, record the 


maximum TAMMV from the PCA. 


o Record at least two velocities from the MCA and TICA and at least one velocity from the ACA and 


PCA. 


o If the signal-to-noise ratio is poor, the maximum frequency follower may become inaccurate, in 


these cases a manual measurement can be performed by measuring the peak systolic (PSV) and 


end diastolic velocities (EDV) where: 


                                          TAMMV = (PSV + (2. EDV))/3                                  
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IMAGING TCD PROTOCOL 


o Equipment & settings:  Ultrasound colour flow mapper with TCD imaging transducer.  Use a 


phased array transducer with a small imaging foot print, an imaging frequency range of 1-5MHz 


and colour flow and Doppler frequency of 1.6 to 2MHz.  Set the Doppler sample volume size to 


4-6mm (dependent on the system).  Set power to minimum possible to obtain signals 


transcranially.  Measure the time-averaged maximum velocity (TAMMV) using the automated 


velocity measurement (maximum frequency follower).  Acquire at least two velocities from the 


MCA, TICA and ACA and one velocity from the PCA and store velocities to PACS.   


o Imaging landmarks on B mode 


 Bony: Bright echogenic signal from the lesser sphenoid wing  


 Parenchymal:  Echolucent signal from the butterfly-shaped brainstem  


 A clear image of both structures will indicate the quality of the acoustic window 


o Velocity optimisation and duplex scanning 


A critical part of the imaging protocol is the method of transducer orientation and optimisation to 


measure the highest achievable maximum TAMMV (there are several synonymous acronyms 


including TAMX and TAPV, please check for your system).  The colour flow image provides an 


anatomical map of the position of the basal cerebral arteries.  Doppler angle correction is not 


used for velocity measurement.  Once the vessel is located the operator must perform fine 


transducer/vessel adjustments while listening to the audio Doppler signal and track through the 


vessel, taking note of colour flow evidence of aliasing or turbulence, until the highest Doppler 


frequency is obtained and the maximum obtainable TAMMV recorded. 


o MCA/ACA bifurcation - Identify the bifurcation on the colour flow image, at the point where 


colour flow changes from red to blue and a bi-directional flow-velocity signal can be obtained on 


pulsed Doppler 


o Middle cerebral artery - Projects near the medial aspect of sphenoid wing and anterior to the 


brainstem.  From the bifurcation signal, reduce the sample volume depth and track the MCA 


(forward flow) to the periphery, measure serial velocity recordings at 2mm intervals.  Colour flow 


should be coded red indicating flow towards the transducer. Repeat transducer/vessel 


optimisation at each step. 


o Anterior cerebral artery - From the bifurcation signal, increase sample volume depth for flow 


along the ACA – flow colour-coded blue, away from the transducer (in normal conditions)  
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o Posterior cerebral artery - The PCA is visualised as it courses around the brainstem.  P1 segment 


colour flow red, towards transducer, P2 segment colour flow blue, away from transducer as it 


encircles cerebral peduncle  


o Terminal internal carotid artery - Visualise the MCA/ACA bifurcation (bi-directional flow), angle 


transducer inferiorly and increase sample volume depth by 5mm, colour flow will be red, towards 


transducer, although in the supraclinoid segment blue colour-coded flow (reverse) may be seen.  


If the signal-to-noise ratio is poor and the maximum frequency follower is inaccurate, a manual 


measurement can be performed using the peak systolic (PSV) and end diastolic velocities (EDV) 


where:             TAMMV = (PSV + (2. EDV))/3    


OPTIONAL MEASUREMENTS 


Basilar artery 


o Ask the patient to lie on their side and obtain signals from the vertebral and then basilar 


arteries,   usually obtained at between 7.0-8.0cms. 


o For measurements via the occipital approach, the transducer is positioned in the mid-line of 


the foramen magnum and directed parallel to the sagittal plane. Velocities are obtained from 


the intracranial part of the vertebral arteries and from the basilar artery. The distal vertebral 


arteries can be tracked cephalad until they form the basilar artery at a depth of between 10 


to 12.5cms. 


Extracranial Internal carotid artery 


o Examination of the cervical ICA was not part of the STOP trial and related recommendations. 


There is, however, increasing evidence that extracranial internal carotid artery (eICA) 


stenosis in children with sickle cell disease is an independent risk factor for silent cerebral 


infarction7, 8.   Two approaches have been described:  


 For non-angle corrected studies, the phased array transducer is directed sub-


mandibularly to measure the highest velocities in the eICA.  A TAMMV of ≥ 160 cm/s 


is used as the threshold for significant stenosis. 


 For angle-corrected studies using a high resolution, linear array transducer, 


conventional duplex scanning of the eICA is performed.  A peak systolic velocity 
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(PSV) of ≥ 300 cm/s is indicative of stenosis which can be located at any level in the 


eICA.  


 The highest TAMMV or PSV velocity and imaging approach should be included in any 


report. 


DISEASE DIAGNOSTIC CLASSIFICATION 


Stroke risk is currently based on the time-averaged maximum mean velocity from the; MCA, TICA & 


ACA.  Although a bilateral scan is performed, the single highest TAMMV determines the STOP 


classification. 


 NORMAL – All TAMMV less than 170 cm/sec 


 CONDITIONAL – A TAMMV of at least 170 cm/sec but less than 200 cm/sec in one or more of 


the three designated vessels 


 ABNORMAL – TAMMV of at least 200 cm/sec in any one of the MCA, ACA or TICA.  


 LOW VELOCITIES – TAMMV <70cm/s  


 ASYMMETRY OF >50% in one or more of the three designated vessels 


 NON-DIAGNOSTIC – Velocity not measurable due to patient compliance or poor imaging 


window.  Repeat scan if poor compliance. 


 INADEQUATE – A study that does not provide readings from right and left MCA/ICA/ACA 


would be classified as inadequate however, if one vessel is clearly abnormal this scan should 


be classified as INADEQUATE but ABNORMAL. 


The following categories may also be used when submitting TCD data to the National 


Haemoglobinopathy Registry: 


 DNA – patient did not attend for scan 


 NONE – TCD not available in clinic 


SURVEILLANCE INTERVALS 


The timing of repeat TCD scans will be influenced by prior TCD results, clinical examination and other 


results, the final decision regarding the repeat scan interval will be made by the clinician.   The STOP 


trial and subsequent studies have recommended the following intervals4,9.   
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 NORMAL findings:  Re-scan annually up to the age of 16, then discharge to adult programme 


 CONDITIONAL findings:  Re-scan within 1 month for children under 10 years and children 


with velocities at upper limit of conditional (185-199cm/s) and re-scan in 3 months for 


children aged 10 years and over. 


 ABNORMAL findings:   


o If initial TAMMV is ≥220cm/s – patient to be reviewed immediately by Clinician 


(consideration for transfusion or alternative treatment). 


o If initial TAMMV is 200-219cm/s repeat scan within 1-2 weeks.   


 If values remain in abnormal range on second scan – patient will be reviewed 


by Clinician immediately (consideration for transfusion or alternative 


treatment) 


o If values drop to the conditional range, repeat scan within 3 months. 


 LOW VELOCITIES – Indicative of possible occlusion, perform additional imaging (MRA or CTA) 


for confirmation of pathology. 


 NON-DIAGNOSTIC – Consider alternative imaging for non-diagnostic scans 


 TRANSFUSION – Abnormal velocities may revert to normal in patients on transfusion.   


o Keep children on surveillance using the above intervals but if abnormal velocities 


return or persist – patient to be reviewed clinically. 


 HYDROXYUREA – Children with abnormal TCD findings which normalised on transfusion, and 


who changed from transfusion to Hydroxyurea (TWITCH10) - rescan 3 monthly until velocities 


revert to normal, then scan annually.  


REPORTING (template) 


Results should be communicated to the referring clinician in a clear and timely manner and 


immediately if values are abnormal or approaching abnormal, the diagnostic report should include: 


o The method of scanning (TCD or TCD imaging) 


o The diagnostic velocity thresholds applied 


o The TAMMV from the MCA, ACA, TICA and PCA 


o The final STOP classification 


The Clinician will confirm: 


o The next planned or recommended surveillance interval  
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o Treatment decision, where indicated (transfusion) 


o Alternative imaging for non-diagnostic or inadequate scans. 
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VI   NATIONAL HAEMOGLOBINOPATHY REGISTRY:  TCD category 
standardization and terminology  


 
The TCD dashboard on the National Haemoglobinopathy Registry is currently under review.  
Terminology and categories have been agreed to ensure standardised data entry across the 
Network.  The following categories and terminology have been agreed: 


 NORMAL – All TAMMV less than 170 cm/sec 


 CONDITIONAL – A TAMMV of at least 170 cm/sec but less than 200 cm/sec in one or more 


of the three designated vessels 


 ABNORMAL – TAMMV of at least 200 cm/sec in any one of the MCA, ACA or TICA.  


 LOW VELOCITIES – TAMMV <70cm/s  


 ASYMMETRY OF >50% in one or more of the three designated vessels 


 NON-DIAGNOSTIC – Velocity not measurable due to patient compliance or poor imaging 


window.  Repeat scan if poor compliance. 


 INADEQUATE – A study that does not provide readings from right and left MCA/ICA/ACA 


would be classified as inadequate however, if one vessel is clearly abnormal this scan should  


 DNA – patient did not attend for scan 


 NONE – TCD not available in clinic 
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VII. QUALITY ASSURANCE:  Phase 1 – preliminary reports from 
HCCs 


Two questionnaires were circulated to TCD leads in October 2020; the first focussed on TCD 


instrumentation mode and general safety checks.  The second focussed on TCD practitioners, 


registration, surveillance population and STOP classification. TCD screening was delivered at 26 


Hospitals in the 10 HCCs, data has been received from 14 hospitals in 5 of the HCCS, namely 


North West, East Midlands, South East London & the South East, West London, Wessex & Thames 


Valley.    Below is a preliminary summary of the information collected so far, a more detailed 


analysis will be completed once data is received from all hospitals in the 10 HCCs. 


Instrumentation 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


A review of Network practice showed that the majority of hospitals use imaging TCD.   


 Three HCCs provided both imaging and non-imaging TCD.  Non-imaging TCD can often 


prove successful when imaging TCD has failed due to a poor window.  HCCs should use 


this resource in their HCC to scan patients with limited imaging TCD scans, before 


requesting MRA. 


 The five HCCs that responded all met the QA instrumentation requirements (electrical 


safety and service).   


 STOP velocity thresholds were consistent across the Network. 


 All centres obtained signals from the MCA, ACA, BIF, TICA and PCA regularly. 


 Some centres also obtained signals from the basilar and extracranial ICA 


 


 


SCD HCC TCD modes 


1 NORTH WEST Imaging 


2 NE YORKSHIRE x 


3 E MIDLANDS Imaging & non-imaging 


4 W MIDLANDS x 


5 E LONDON & ESSSEX x 


6 SE LONDON & SE Imaging & non-imaging 


7 W LONDON Imaging 


8 N CENTRAL LONDON & E ANGLIA x 


9 WESSEX & THAMES VALLEY Imaging & non-imaging 


10 SOUTH WEST  
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Practitioners  
 


SCD HCC Practitioners On Register 


1 NORTH WEST 4 2 


2 NE YORKSHIRE 6 2 


3 E MIDLANDS 4 1 


4 W MIDLANDS 3 2 


5 E LONDON & ESSSEX 6 4 


6 SE LONDON & SE 9 5 


7 W LONDON 12 5 


8 N CENTRAL LONDON & E ANGLIA 5 1 


9 WESSEX & THAMES VALLEY 3 3 


10 SOUTH WEST 3 1 


  53 26 


 


Fifty-three practitioners were confirmed across the Network, 26 were on the Forum TCD 


Register.  All SCD TCD practitioners should be entered on the Register.  Regional TCD Leads will 


be responsible for evaluating staff and confirming entry requirements for joining the Register.   


 


Stop Classification 


Scan data received from 5 HCCs but some hospitals within these HCCs have not submitted data.  


21 hospitals out of the 29 listed submitted data.     
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SCD HCC 
Number on 
surveillance 


Abnormal or 
conditional STOP 


1 NORTH WEST 121  4.1 


2 NE YORKSHIRE - - 


3 E MIDLANDS 113 6.2 


4 W MIDLANDS - - 


5 E LONDON & ESSSEX - - 


6 SE LONDON & SE 229 5.7 


7 W LONDON 117 6.0 


8 N CENTRAL LONDON & E ANGLIA - - 


9 WESSEX & THAMES VALLEY 99 3 .0 


10 SOUTH WEST - - 


  679 5% 


 


The preliminary figures from those centres who responded, indicate that 679 patients are on 


surveillance – but this figure will be greater once all centres have responded.  The incidence of 


abnormal or conditional STOP classifications at each HCC ranged from 3.0-6.2%. 


 


In progress 


A comprehensive evaluation of STOP classifications, practitioner competency and instrumentation 


across the Network will be available once all data has been received from all HCAs.  Outstanding 


centres who have not responded are listed below: 


           


 


The second 6 monthly return for practitioner scan numbers will be requested at the end of March 


when those centres who have not responded can submit a yearly return.  This data will be used to 


produce a more comprehensive evaluation of TCD practitioner skills for Phase 2 of the QA 


programme.  Local TCD leads will be provided with information to deliver competency evaluations 


HCC HOSPITAL 


NE YORKSHIRE   Leeds Infirmary, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals 


W MIDLANDS  Coventry & Warwickshire 


E LONDON & ESSSEX  Barts Health, Royal London, Queens Hospital, Whipps Cross, Newham Hospital  


SE LONDON & SE Kings College Hospital 


N CENTRAL LONDON & E ANGLIA UCLH, Whittington, North Middlesex, Addenbrooks 


SOUTH WEST Bristol 


HCC HOSPITAL 


NORTH WEST   Alder Hey (partial) 


E MIDLANDS  Kettering & Derby (partial)    
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for their practitioners.  The TCD regional leads will participate in producing a shared, virtual, modular 


training programme and training manual.  
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Appendices                                        


Instrumentation, facilities & reporting     Submission date:  


HCC:  Completed by:  


HCC TCD Regional Lead:   


HOSPITAL (please use separate sheet for each 


hospital) 
 


1 Local policy for infection control   Date reviewed:  


2 TCD Instrumentation service record  Date performed:  


3 Electrical check Date performed:  


4 TCD system QA Date performed:  


5 TCD MODE Imaging ☐  Non-imaging ☐    Both  ☐ 


6 Patient information sheet available Tick one Y ☐         N☐ 


7 TCD standard operating protocol used National  ☐       Local ☐        None☐ 


8 


 
 
 
 
STOP classification 
 


 
 
 


Please provide thresholds (cm/s) used: 
Normal  
Conditional  
Abnormal  
Please tick  vessels included: 
MCA                                ☐ 


ACA                                 ☐ 


PCA                                 ☐ 


TICA                                ☐ 


OTHER                            ☐ 


9 Reporting sheet template used  National   ☐      Local    ☐     None  ☐ 


10 Surveillance intervals (months) 


Normal  


Conditional  


Abnormal  


Please return this form to soundrie.padayachee@gstt.nhs.uk on behalf of the National Haemoglobinopathy 
Panel.     



mailto:soundrie.padayachee@gstt.nhs.uk
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TCD Practitioners & Surveillance 
Programme 


Reporting period:   
 


HCC:     Completed by:   


HCC Lead:  


HCC TCD Regional Lead:  


Hospitals supported in HCC:   


                                                                                         


1 Number of TCD practitioners in HCC N =   


2 Number performing < 20 scans /year N =   


3 Number of practitioners on Forum register N =   


4 TCD Instrumentation (tick one box) ☐  Imaging  ☐  Non-imaging ☐   Both 


5 Total on surveillance (exclude transfusion) N =    


6 STOP normal N =    


7 STOP conditional N =       


8 STOP abnormal N =       


9 STOP non-diagnostic N =       


10 STOP asymmetry N =       


11 STOP low velocity N =      


12 STOP inadequate N =      


13 Surveillance compliance (%)  


14 Lost to follow-up (DNA, moved) N =   


13 No. on transfusion / hydroxcarbamide N =   







 
 


QA programme for TCD screening in SCD 


 


 


 


 


 


 


NAME:            SCAN DATE: 


NHS NUMBER:  HCC: 


DOB: HOSPITAL: 


GENDER: CONSULTANT: 


GENOTYPE:     SS   ☐        βthal   ☐             SC   ☐ TCD PRACTITIONER: 


TREATMENTS:    Hydroxyurea ☐     Transfusion ☐     Hydroxyurea & Transfusion ☒    Not known ☒ 


TCD VELOCITY DATA AND STOP CLASSIFICATION 


 RIGHT LEFT 


 TAMMV Depth TAMMV Depth 


MCA     


ACA     


PCA     


TICA     
     


BIFURCATION     


BASILAR    


eICA (PSV)     
     


SCAN QUALITY    GOOD       ☐    AVERAGE     ☐         POOR   ☐ 


UNOBTAINABLE REASON: PATIENT COMPLIANCE    ☐       ATTENUATION   ☐ 


MCA TRACEABILITY       ☐         (Entire MCA traceable by spectral Doppler or colour flow)                     


STOP  


ABNORMAL       ☐         LOW VELOCITY   ☐          INADEQUATE      ☐                   DNA        ☐                  


CONDITIONAL   ☐          ASYMMETRY     ☐          UNOBTAINABLE  ☐                   NONE     ☐ 


NORMAL            ☐                                                            


FOLLOW-UP DUE:  


TCD Screening for Children with Sickle Cell Disease: NHR TCD data 
entry 


Shaded areas optional 
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Sickle Cell Society


Introduction


This year has been continually busy, with COVID-19 being at the forefront of our
minds, but this hasn’t stopped the Society from engaging in a wide range of work
with partners, including the National Haemoglobinopathy Panel (NHP).


Ensuring that people living with sickle cell have up-to-date guidance and support
around COVID-19 has been a priority for us but we have also been working hard in other areas
such us policy through our role as secretariat of the Sickle Cell and Thalassaemia All-Party
Parliamentary Group.


Sickle Cell Society Website (COVID-19 & Sickle Cell Disorder)


With the pandemic bringing up lots of questions and
worries for the sickle cell community, we wanted to
provide up-to-date information and support for sickle cell
patients so in collaboration with NHP clinical colleagues,
we created a page on our website with sickle cell
specific guidance, data and information.


The page
(www.sicklecellsociety.org/coronavirus-and-scd/)
outlined the basic information about COVID-19 and
included a range of links to the most recent government
guidance.


We worked hard to ensure that sickle cell was included
in the clinically extremely vulnerable category and included guidance on shielding.


As the vaccine was rolled out, we also included our advice and statement on getting the vaccine
(more on the vaccine below).


As well as guidance, our page also included the up-to-date National Haemoglobinopathy Panel
data answering key questions such as:


- How many people with inherited anaemias have had COVID-19?
- How many people were admitted to hospital?
- What was the outcome for people admitted to hospital?


With many service users wanting to know how to keep themselves and their families safe and
healthy, the page also included a range of information and tips created in partnership with NHP
clinical colleagues.



http://www.sicklecellsociety.org/coronavirus-and-scd/





The page also included guidance on having a severe sickle cell crisis and the importance of
speaking to your sickle cell consultant or nurse specialist if you experience COVID-19
symptoms.


Finally the page contained a list of key links to other organisations who can provide support on
topics such as isolation advice, support for businesses and universal credit.


Live Q&A (COVID-19 & Sickle Cell Disorder)


Responding to the concerns and questions that we were hearing from the sickle cell community,
and adding to the information already provided on our website, we decided to host a series of
Live Q&As with an expert panel and a chance for people to find the answers they were looking
for regarding COVID-19 and sickle cell.


The first of these Live Q&As, took place on Friday 15th May 2020 and was attended by people
from across the country and internationally.


The panel consisted of John James OBE (Chief Executive of the Sickle Cell Society) and June
Okochi (Lead Mentor of SCS Mentoring Programme).


Unfortunately we had some technical issues so other panel members Professor David Rees and
Dr Kofi Anie were not able to join us.


Having fixed the technical issues, the second Live Q&A (held
on Friday 5th June 2020) saw more service users from
across the country and a panel consisting of


- John James OBE
- June Okochi
- Professor David Rees (Consultant Paediatric


Haematologist and SCS Medical Adviser)
- Dr Kofi Anie MBE (Consultant Psychologist and SCS


Medical Adviser)
- Professor Mark Layton (Consultant haematologist


and SCS Medical Adviser)


The third Live Q&A took place on Friday 11th September and started with three presentations.


The first presentation was by Keisha Osmond-Joseph, who shared the clinical experience
perspective. This was followed by a patient experience of shielding and coming out of lockdown
by Zainab Garba- Sani. Finally, Professor Fenella Kirkham & Anna Hood, Ph.D presented a
UCL COVID-19 Research Study.







The meeting was then opened up to patients to ask questions about the presentations and
general questions about COVID-19 and sickle cell. The panel included all of the presenters as
well as:


- John James OBE
- Professor David Rees
- Dt Kofi Anie


The fourth Live Q&A took place over a year later. The session started with a presentation from
Professor Mark Layton who took us through the most up-to-date data on COVID-19 within the
sickle cell population.


The floor was then opened up for questions from members of the sickle cell community from
across the country.


The Q&A panel consisted of:


- Professor Adam Finn (Professor of Paediatrics and
Member of the Joint Committee on Vaccination and
Immunisation)


- Professor David Rees
- Professor Mark Layton
- John James OBE


All of the Live Q&A videos were made public on our website
and YouTube Channel.


The Vaccine Video Series


In partnership with the National Haemoglobinopathy Panel, the UK Forum on Haemoglobin
Disorders and the UK Thalassaemia Society we issued a statement along with information
specific to the COVID-19 Vaccination in patients with Haemoglobinopathies and Rare Inherited
Anaemias (including sickle cell disorder).


We also worked with various clinicians and patients to produce a three-part series of videos
about sickle cell, COVID-19 and vaccinations.


The first video was a thorough overview of the COVID-19 Vaccine presented by Dr Anna
Goodman (COnsultant in Infectious Diseases and General Medicine.


The second was led by Dr Rachel Kesse-Adu (Consultant Haematologist, Guys and St Thomas)
and saw the personal stories of sickle cell patients who have taken the vaccine. This was a
response to many people in the sickle cell community who were worried about how it might
affect them.







The final video started with a short introduction by John
James OBE, about the importance of providing the facts and
addressing concerns.


This was followed by Dr Rachel Kesse-Adu sharing the data
on COVID-19 and sickle cell, collected from sickle cell
centres from around the country.


Next, Dr Abbie Wickham (clinical psychologist) gave a
presentation on how to make difficult decisions about your
health.


Finally, we ended with an open Q&A section for patients to
ask any questions they had about getting the COVID-19
vaccine.


All of the videos were made public on our website and YouTube Channel.


Transplantation


The Sickle Cell Society were excited to hear the news that NHS England have decided to
commission allogeneic haematopoietic stem cell transplantation (stem cell transplants) for
adults with sickle cell in accordance with new criteria.


The Sickle Cell Society has lobbied for many years for stem cell transplantation to be available
for adults in the UK. In the latest publication of the Society’s ‘Standards for the Clinical Care of
Adults with Sickle Cell in the UK’ recommendations were made for national protocols regarding
stem cell transplants and the need for an “ongoing discussion with commissioners around
funding for stem cell transplants in adults.” The Society is delighted to see that the lobbying has
worked and look forward to seeing the positive impact stem cell transplants will have on many
adults living with sickle cell who can now be cured.


The Sickle Cell Society will continue to support and
empower those living with sickle cell (the majority of
whom won’t meet the criteria for stem cell
transplantation and are dedicated to supporting those
who do undergo this new treatment.


Crizanlizumab


For the first time in over 20 years, we saw a new
treatment for sickle cell being made available on the
NHS.







Adakveo (crizanlizumab) will be made available on the NHS under a Managed Access
Agreement (MAA), following the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence’s (NICE)
recommendation of crizanlizumab as an option for preventing recurrent sickle cell crises.


The treatment was long overdue and we hope that it will be the first of many new treatments
made accessible to improve the lives of those living with sickle cell.


The Society continues to work with pharmaceutical companies, researchers and patients to
ensure that we can see more treatments being developed so that there is a more diverse range
of options for sickle cell patients.


No One’s Listening


A major piece of work we have been involved with has
been the ‘No One’s Listening’ report, an inquiry into
avoidable deaths and failures of care for sickle cell
patients jointly published with the Sickle Cell and
Thalassaemia All-Party Parliamentary Group
(SCTAPPG).


The groundbreaking inquiry, led by Rt Hon Pat McFadden
MP, Chair of the SCTAPPG, found “serious care failings”
in acute services and evidence of attitudes underpinned
by racism.


Key findings from the inquiry include:
- evidence of sub-standard care for sickle cell


patients admitted to general wards or attending Accident
& Emergency (A&E) departments (including a widespread
lack of adherence to national care standards)


- low awareness of sickle cell among healthcare
professionals and clear examples of inadequate training and insufficient investment in
sickle cell care


- frequent reports of negative attitudes towards sickle cell patients and a weight of the
evidence suggests that such attitudes
are often underpinned by racism


The inquiry also found that these concerns
have led to a fear and avoidance of hospitals
for many people living with sickle cell.







The report includes a number of recommendations and the APPG is calling on the Secretary of
State for Health and Social Care, NHS England and NHS Improvement to prioritise taking
urgent action.


The report received widespread media coverage and has already received statements and
responses from various organizations.


On Wednesday 8th December, Pat McFadden MP secured a Westminster Hall Debate on the
treatment of sickle cell as a direct result of the report.


Looking Forward


The coming year looks to be just as busy as this year. Although the vaccine offers hope going
forward, it is clear that COVID-19 is not over. The Society will continue to ensure that the sickle
cell community has up-to-date guidance and support, and we will be working with healthcare
professionals, the NHP and bodies to get that guidance and data.


The Society will be working to
build upon the momentum of
the ‘No One’s Listening’ inquiry
report to ensure that the
recommendations outlined in
the report are taken on board
by those accountable and put
in place.


We look forward to working
with the National
Haemoglobinopathy Panel on
the recommendations directly
related to the Panel’s remit.


We will continue to work with the various stakeholders involved in sickle cell research and hope
to see more research into stem cell transplants and disease modifying drugs.






UK Thalassaemia Society


Due to the financial climate and failures within the NHS systems, many haemoglobinopathy services in England have evolved into becoming the “heart” of a functional person-centred healthcare model by redesigning the coordination of care and support provisions for individuals with thalassaemia and other inherited blood conditions by focussing on prevention, empowerment and proactive management in way that is a safe, effective, compassionate. 



We are grateful for the new system in place in attempting consistency of care, support and accountability, in addition to the dedication of health care professionals who go out of their way to ensure their patients receive the best care as possible. However, as the system is new, there are a few areas of concern which have been identified by our membership.



The 2019-2020 peer reviews in haemoglobin disorders, in addition, to patient-reported outcomes and feedback highlighted many areas in which individuals with thalassaemia and their families felt let down by the system.  Not only did this exercise expose the significant variation and inconsistencies in accessing high quality of care and services throughout the country, it also revealed the inequalities experienced by the patient cohort when compared to what their haematology services offered patients living with other blood conditions.



Some individuals/ parents felt that their /their children’s care and health related opportunities (i.e., access to clinical trials, new treatments, support groups etc.) reduced significantly the further away from London they lived and felt accessing good treatment was like “winning the post code lottery”. They felt a huge sense of guilt from not being able to relocate due to family, work and/or financial constraints and felt saddened that their children were the ones paying for their actions by receiving subpar treatment.  They added that “the distance between the best and rest remains far too wide and not much is being done about it”. Some parents were also told, in 2020, that they needed to be grateful that their children received some form of treatment as in many parts of the world they would not have made it past 7.” This to us is unacceptable, especially as it was said in the presence of children. 



Another concern relayed to us was the lack of “control” families felt with regards to their treatment choices. They felt they were not being included adequately in the decision making about their/ their child’s care. Some patients and families were too intimated to ask questions and felt this affected their ability to comply with treatment plans.

A reorientation away from traditional, paternalistic models of care to promote a more person-centred, where people are supported to make informed decisions and successfully manage their own health and care and choose when to invite others to act on their behalf is important.

Shared decision making through a partnership in which health care professionals support their patients to reach a decision about their treatment is imperative. The conversation brings together the clinician’s expertise, such as the treatment options, risks and benefits, with the areas that the patient knows best: their preferences, personal circumstances, goals, values and beliefs. 

Additionally, we think that perhaps the current system with regards to medical reports needs to be updated in that before letters are finalised and added to patient’s record, patients should be given the opportunity to be a part of the discussion on what information is going to be included in their report. We have received feedback about different trusts throughout England, in which patient and families felt their reports did not reflect the discussion they had on the day.

By doing this, it will give patients and families the chance to correct any misinformation/ misconceptions and give them the opportunity to feel an equal part of the “partnership”. Subsequently, this will allow them to feel in control and take responsibility of their health.

Some patients and parents (especially those out of London) did not feel confident in the competency of the teams treating them. They felt that a huge number of health care professionals did not have the sufficient specialist knowledge and training required to treat thalassaemia. Some also reported that their blood and other results were not reviewed or monitored adequately pre-transfusion or clinic appointments in which abnormally high or low levels were not detected or discussed, contributing to some of the negative issues now being faced in some centres. Some patients also mentioned that they were provided with printed results by some nurses, who also appeared to unable to decipher or explain what the results meant. They also commented that most units were not equipped with the adequate number of staff which placed an enormous strain on health care professionals and subsequently affected overall care.

In addition, patients and their families raised the issue of the lack of psychological support available to them. They felt their needs were being dismissed and not deemed important enough despite feeling unable to cope due to thalassaemia. This feedback is consistent to the 2019/2020 peer review findings where two thirds of services did not have access to psychologist or social workers who understood their needs. Additionally, patients and families who required support when applying for the various disability benefits did not feel their hospital letters of support portrayed the difficulties and challenges, they faced on a daily basis. As a result, despite having thalassaemia and a myriad of secondary conditions, their applications were denied due to lack of clinical evidence. 

Families also raised concerns about accessing accident and emergency services. The felt that the staff in A&E had no previous knowledge of thalassaemia. Additionally, due to them not “looking sick enough”, they were dismissed and discharged despite being found to have sepsis, heart failure and other life-threatening complications. In some instances, they also reported that they had to endure wait periods in excess of than 10 hours at a time before being seen and some reported that despite being admitted on a ward for more than a week, their haematology doctors did not deem it necessary to visit and review their situation. The care on most wards were also sub-par as many health care professionals did not have sufficient knowledge to treat thalassaemia, did not comply with infection prevention methods and did not have any previous knowledge of accessing central lines which resulted in line infections, sepsis etc which increased hospital stay and risks to the patients themselves. 

Some patients and families wished that they had the option of flexible treatment, evening and weekend transfusions so that education and employment opportunities will not be affected.

Campaign work done by the UKTS



Global Art Competition:
In March 2020, UKTS launched an international art competition for children globally to raise awareness of thalassaemia and the importance of blood donation. This was done after noting the concerns being shared online about blood supply levels during the current COVID-19 pandemic. Using digital and printed media, children were invited to convey this message through a drawing or painting. There were three age categories: 1 - 5 years old; 6 - 11 years old; and 12 - 16 years old. 
The charity received a staggering 293 entries from 47 different countries! The competition closing date was 4 June and there was an online voting system on the UKTS website open to the public. In total, 3,655 votes were recorded! Winners were announced on 14 June to celebrate World Blood Donor Day. ART IS SMART! The campaign surpassed all our expectations and will now be continued annually.

National Thalassaemia Day:
The society celebrated the first national thalassaemia day on October 19th, 2019 with an open day event at the society’s headquarters in North London. This event was supported mainly by the exceptional team from North Middlesex hospital and 

•Offered free screening to the public for thalassaemia and sickle cell trait.
•Offered counselling and guidance (for positive test results).
•Partnered with NHSBT for “know your type” blood testing / promoted the need for blood donation.
•Offered free screening for Hepatitis C and other infected diseases.

This was intended to also be offered as an annual event but had to be called off in 2020 owing to the restrictions of the pandemic. Instead, UKTS managed to create and launch, a huge awareness campaign with the support of consultants, teams from some of the units and patients.



Magazines and Patients Support:

Four magazines were produced during 2020 and our latest edition has just been distributed. Each edition is packed with relevant information and updates for patients and members. It was intended to switch the publications to an electronic version, but we have been inundated by requests from units, patients, members and other bodies for printed copies of each edition.  Additionally, UKTS also provided copies of the national standards and face coverings to every patient in the United Kingdom. 



Vein Finding Machines

Patients throughout the UK relayed the difficulty they faced with being cannulated. This was also highlighted during peer review visits. As a result, UKTS launched a campaign to raise funds in order to purchase vein finders (air-glove) for the 61 units treating people with thalassaemia and other inherited blood disorders. We hope this will make cannulation and blood transfusions a more tolerable experience for people with thalassaemia.



Social Media Campaigns

UKTS created many social media campaigns which aimed at, raising awareness of thalassaemia, importance of screening, education, patient empowerment, importance of adhering to iron chelation therapy, mental and physically wellbeing (through recipes, exercise, yoga/ Pilates and through cognitive behavioural theory concepts. Additionally, UKTS created campaigns specific to educating members about covid19 precautions, encouraging vaccine administration etc).



We also had specific campaigns for:

International Thalassaemia Day (May 8th)

Blood donor Day (June 14th)

National thalassaemia Day (Oct 19th )

Religious days (Eid, Diwali, Christmas)

Valentine’s day 

Choose your hard (iron chelation therapy)

Patient Stories

Screening




COVID-19

With the uncertainty of covid-19, people with thalassaemia and their families were understandably scared. Our team did a lot of research on covid19 and worked very closely with the NHP to create patient information and guidance for dealing with all aspects of COVID-19. We also hosted many patient webinars throughout April 2020- January 2021 with haematology consultants throughout the UK and we would like to say a huge thank you to them for dedicating their time and patience in answering all questions.

We also worked on campaigns to increase vaccine uptake with health care professionals and religious and community leaders. 



UKTS PLANS

		Activity

		Occurrence

		



		Ambassador's support

		monthly

		Events being planned throughout the UK to support members in each community



		All Party Parliamentary Group meetings

		Quarterly

		Support for issues/ condition on a parliamentary level



		 Global Art Competition

		Annual

		As described



		Donation of Equipment to units

		71 units

		Awareness and fundraising events being rolled out to corporate bodies to assist with fund raising for this activity



		Literature (upgrading and printing)

		Ongoing 

		All materials to be reviewed/ updated



		Magazines 

		Quarterly

		Contribution from NHP



		Medical/ Scientific meeting

		Annual

		Proposed for September 2021



		Patient Meeting/ AGM

		one 

		Proposed for May 2021



		Patient Support Meetings

		monthly

		Virtual meetings being proposed with support from panel



		Research team for studies on bone issues

		

		In progress



		Wellbeing support

		monthly

		Nutrition and wellbeing support needed







Recommendations from the UKTS in terms of work for the NHP going forward for 2021-22.

· Consistency of care throughout UK

· Improve coordination of care between GPs, LHTs, SHTs and HCCs 

· Compulsory specialist training for doctors, nurses and allied professionals

· Focus on a national service to include thalassaemia in educating A&E and general ward staff

· Research into bone health – pain, osteoarthritis etc

· Increase psychological and social support for ALL patients with haemoglobinopathies

· More emphasis on DWP applications and the type of clinical evidence required in the submission

· Access to dieticians and physical therapists as part of standard care

· Care plans for people with thalassaemia

· Continued support and collaboration with the UKTS to improve patient’s quality of life.




Lessons from the first year 















NHP Chair – Professor Baba Inusa



52nd UK Forum scientific meeting 17th November 2021, 
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NHP Chair

 Baba Inusa 





SCS 

John James





TCD QA lead

Soundrie Padayachee





 HCC Reps





HCC Managers





 HCC TCD QA leads (10) 





HCC  Managers





Support Officer-Shane Nagle





HCC leads

10 SCD, 

3 Thal





UKTS- Roanna Maharaj





CRG  Chair

Jo Howard





NHR Chair

Farrukh Shah





Deputy NHP Chair

John Porter

















































































NHP 

Overall aim of NHP:  

To provide overarching leadership of the NHP and HCCs in  identifying areas of strategic focus to improve the quality of haemoglobinopathy services across England, shaping their respective programmes of work. 

Governance remit:

Review the NHP’s performance data 

Oversee and develop the NHP’s activities

Review national mortality/morbidity and TCD QA data 

Identify workforce and other issues for escalation to the CRG 







Provide access to expert clinical opinion through a two-tiered MDT structure.


Videoconference MDT:

Clinicians will be invited to submit cases for review to the coordinator by nhs.net email using the proforma, accepted until 14 days prior to the meeting. The coordinator will remind the SHTs and HCCs of the upcoming meeting by email

Email-MDT:

Clinicians will be invited to submit cases on a rolling basis by email using the proforma

The NHP chair will triage referrals on a weekly basis, signposting ineligible cases to the NHP’s videoconference MDT or relevant HCC MDT 

















National Haemoglobinopathy Panel
www.nationalhaempanel-nhs.net









Mobilisation 

Oct –Dec 2019





Covid-19 Clinical Working group





Research Group leading to Publications 





 1st MDT April, 2020





NHP website: www.nationalhaempanel-nhs.net





PIMS-TS Treatment Alert- June 2020





1st Business meeting-13 February, 2020





Statement of Black Lives Matter 























National Quality Assurance Programme for TCD Screening of children with SCD
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QA PRACTITIONER SCAN LOGBOOK







 IN PROGRESS

Practitioner scan numbers and STOP classifications

 Example numbers from one HCC







QA 



Practitioners should keep a TCD logbook, to include: 

Scan number (reviewed 6 monthly)

STOP scan distribution

Non-diagnostic rate



Regional Leads are scheduled to perform next level of QA

Practitioner Logbook review

Observe scan and/or review images
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6 MONTHLY QA RETURN

Increase response rate from HCCs

QA response forms simplified





NHR

Ensure TCD data accurately entered on Dashboard

Virtual training course

Face-to-face competency assessments

Commencing ? May 2021

PRACTITIONER QA

Regional leads to perform next level of practitioner QA

Agree a plan for refresher training





TRAINING



ACTION PLANS
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MDT – April 2020 to March 2021







Analysis of the metrics for the NHP MDT 

01.04.2020 – 31.03.2021











46 cases discussed over 12 MDT meetings






Referral Sources





East London and Essex	East Midlands	NHS Lothian (Scotland)	North Central London and East Anglia	North East and Yorkshire	North West	South East London and South East	South West	West London	West Midlands	1	3	1	6	9	4	9	3	1	9	



Age distribution of cases















0-16	17-30	31-40	41-50	51-60	61-70	24	10	6	4	1	1	





Paediatrics	Adults	25	21	



Cases by Primary Diagnosis











Sickle cell disease	Beta Thalassaemia Major	Diamond Blackfan Anaemia	Sickle Trait HbS	HbE Beta0	Hb Sabine	HbC-Beta+	33	7	2	1	1	1	1	





Sickle cell disease	Beta Thalassaemia Major	Diamond Blackfan Anaemia	Other	0.71739130434782605	0.1522	4.3478260869565216E-2	8.6930434782608756E-2	



Case Themes



Other new/alternative therapies:

	- Arginine
	- Gene Therapy
	- Luspatercept
	- Natrox 
	- Ruxolitinib
	- Toclizumab 
	- Voxelotor.





























BMT	Transfusion issue 	Iron chelation 	Splenectomy	Obstetric Management 	Other 	23	20	9	4	3	7	



Cases Referred for BMT





BMT Cases by Primary Condition





Sickle Cell Disease 	Beta Thalassaemia Major	19	4	



BMT cases by Age







Adult	Paediatric	5	18	







Reccomended for BMT







Recommended for BMT





YES	NO	No documentation/Not discussed	Consider if treatment ineffective	Not currently/ Further assesment needed	10	5	2	2	4	



Type of donor for cases recommended 
for BMT





SIBLING	HAPLO	MUD	5	4	1	



Cases Review and Recommendations









6 month follow - up

 
6 month feedback received for 14 cases:

1 case discussed at MDT in April 2020

3 cases discussed at MDT in May 2020

2 cases discussed at MDT in June 2020

2 cases discussed at MDT in July 2020

2 cases discussed at MDT in October 2020

1 case discussed at MDT in November 2020

1 case discussed at MDT in January 2021

2 cases discussed at MDT in March 2021



Feedback requested for 26 other cases.









Yes	No -  update requested from referring doctor	No - update to be requested from referring doctor	14	26	4	



Snapshot of Data 



Data Snapshot - Annual & Quarterly Reporting.




Novel Treatments – Eculizumab HCC Data Snapshot









Snapshot of Data 





Novel Treatments – Rituximab HCC Data Snapshot











Snapshot of Data 

Initial review of use of novel treatments – Eculizumab & Rituximab

 Cases have been recorded across the national HCC network.

 Cases have been presented at NHP Virtual MDT and via the NHP Email MDT.

 Retrospective presentation of cases has provided a valuable opportunity for education & further clinical discussion.



Q3 Actions

Initial review to be broken down further eg – paediatric / adult, dose frequency, disease type.

Special review meeting of NHP MDT to provide  a clinical session for presentation of retrospective cases – it has been noted that a number of cases have not been reviewed by the NHP process. 













NHP MDT Overview – 21 cases, 15:6 Adult: Paediatric, representative of national distribution, >90% Sickle Cell.



Bone Marrow Transplant has dominated the NHP cases YTD.











NHP Education & Training Review - Snapshot









Providing education across large geographical areas







Engagement with LHT







Reaching acute medicine/ED teams





Time pressures





Reflecting our patients’ needs

































NHP Education & Training Review - Snapshot





HCC strategy -acute sickle management, pain management, transfusion, rare anaemia, mandatory undergraduate training, apheresis etc…





Collation of resources on a central platform is widely requested.





Impact of work-load upon education and training is a general concern.





 Education Action Plan proposal to be developed.













First year lessons  from NHP 
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Covid-19 Haemoglobinopathies Group from March 2020 to date leading to revitalisation of research interest group and publication on COVID in haemoglobinopathies 





TCD QA development- monthly data update





Review of ‘Indications for Paediatric Transplant’





Pain management working group





HCC review of Novel Treatment National Implementation 





HCC survey of Educational provision and operational challenges.





















Thank you 

KCH-GSTT Leadership and managers 

NHP – all Members, Shane Nagle, Sarah Kemp 

TCDQA- Soundrie Padayachee

Patients you are at the inspiration for our work- Thank you 

Thanks to all who are participating  
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NHP Patient IDDate of referralDate of MDT discussionReferring HCCPrimary conditionDisease complicationsReccomendations6 months follow-up feedback


SEHCC-0018th April 202022nd April 2020


South London and 


South East


Homozygous beta 


zero thalassaemia d


Autoimme haemolytic anaemia


Transfusion Recommendation: Continue top up  Iron chelation 


recommendation given                                                                  


BMT Recommendation: Consider if treatment ineffective                                                                


Other Comments:  Not recommended: Eculizumab,Tocilizumab


January 2021 - Initiated Prednisolone 2mg/kg-transition to sirolimus and then 


wean prednisolone. Iron chelation: Exjade at 28 mg/kg/d Parents declined IV/SC 


desferrioxamine. Agreed to IV desferrioxamine infusion with transfusions 


Subsequently declined-Oct 2020.  Repeat Ferriscan LIC >43 mg/g/dw T2* MRI 


cardiac WNL. Recommended IV desferrioxamine-parents declined. Accepted SC 


desferrioxamine. Improved haemoglobin retention. Less blood 


transfused/improve quality of life. Severe iron overload continues. Challenges 


with acceptance/adherence treatment.


SEHCC-00210th April 202022nd April 2020


South London and 


South East


Sickle Cell triatRisk with exertion - SCT


Transfusion Recommendation: N/A                                             


BMT Recommendation: N/A                                                       


Other Comments:  not avaliableNo Feedback Avaliable.


NEYHCC-001Unknown22nd April 2020


North East and 


Yorkshire


Sickle Cell DiseaseAbnormal TCD


Transfusion Recommendation: Continue top-up transfusion 


pending imaging review                      No Feedback Avaliable.
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Primary ThemeQ1Q2


2021-22 - 


Year to Date


Stem Cell Transplant51015


Novel Treatment-11


Mortality Review-11


Urgent (email) Case1-1


Complex Haemoglobinopathy/Comorbidity 2-2


IVIG Therapy-11
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